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                       PREFACE

                                            '                                                '
     Thi$ thesÅ}s uas perforned under the guidance by ?roEessor

            '                                                         'Sh5iehi Kikkawa at the Departmenc of AppZied Che!nistry, 'st"acuZty of

EngiTsieering, Osaka UnÅ}versity.

                            '   '     This thesis describes the hydroeracking oi a seri:es of ceal

                                           '                                             'related substances over molten sait eataiysts mainiy censistitng or"

zinc chloride. The honor would be entÅ}reiy mine, ii the findings
             '                              '                                                                 '                 '                    'pre$en.ted in this work would make an ounce ef contribution to the

fundamentaZ study of coai.

                  '

                                      Yohji Nakatsuji

     'Department of Applied Chemistry,

                ttFaculty of'  Engineer-.'.ng,

Osaka Universi•ty,

Yamadakami, Suita, Osaka 565 '
January, 1979
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CI!AIP IrER Z

              '                '
Generai Zntroduc:Å}on
   '                  '             '
                                             '                                      '          '      tt                                                         '                                                              '. Since tl.e so--ealled oil sboek in 1973, coal ha$ been reassessed as an
                                                                   '                                  '
imporcant source ef energy or hydrocarbetts which wiU replaee petroleum. ,As

                                                        '                                   'coal-preducing districts are impartiaX and coai de?csits are greaeZy laTger

      '        'than oU deposits, the developmen.t of the effecttive utUization metheds ef

coal is a very twpertant problem, above aU, hydrecracking has been watehed
                                                      'a$ one of the raost practical method$ all ever the world <especially in U.S.A.).
                   ' ' , Aitheugh the detaUed $trueture o.F eoaZ has never been clarified, some

structurai analyse$ suggest that coai is the naturai polymer possessing $everal

struetu'.'ai uRitv'ny eonsisted otA maÅ}nly eondensed rings. Co;saguently, in order

                          'to obtain liguid Åíueis from coaZ, it is diesirabie to use tle catalyst which

accelerste the degompesition ef the condensed rings i:n addition to the seisston

                                             '                                                                        '                                           'ef the bbnds bn.-tween tine st,4er-uce• ural unit$. - '                                                              '                                          '                     '
     Xn view of this backgr-ound ancl standpeinr, this wor:< was carrteu" out
 '                               '                                         'for the purpose of deveioping a new catalyst system of eoal 1Å}quefaetion and

          tt                                         '                                                         ttobtaining the fundamental iirdings er" coai re$earch.

                                             '                       '     C[he Rev eataiyst system was prepared by the addition oi metal ch2oride
           t. .t                    . . ..to zine ehleride which has been expected as a progii$tng eatalyst fey eQal. Zn

                    'erA..er te obtain tle fu"dasuentai data with regard to th.4. ea:alytic aÅítign of

                                      'molten $aks for eoal, it is convenÅ}ence te use avadel sub$'"ances. The
                                                                       '                '   '                                            '                                     '                                                                     'ehraeteristic$ of the model $ub$tanee$ used in thi$ study were a$ follews: Z)

A heavy anthraeene oU (Chaptar 2): This is coRsidered to be a wtxture of
                          '                               '                        'rnany poiynuelear aroinatic hydrocarbens. The general catalytic activity of

                                                  'moiten saits wiU be deduced on the product distrÅ}but7:on. 2) A pure substance
                                  tt           '<Chapters 3 and 4): The properties of the starting mat- eTial are kne.wn an- d the
                                           '                     '   '
reaction process wtti be easily deduced. 3) Selvent reiiged eoal (Chapter S):
                        '                  '                                                           '     -,               '                                                           '                                                                 '                               '                                                '                           '                              -1- -



ThÅ}s is eonsidered to be representative of structure of coai.

     This thesis wÅ}il describe the results obtained frem the hydroerackiRg

                                           ';i.i21ali,-r.iglal:: esl2.":."::i,M :[.ilue.iDeVe ald Y"bari .coai (chapter,6) r, fh.

                                                tt                          tt                                            tt                             '
     The contents oi this thesis are composed otN the foUowSng papers.

1) Active moZtett salts cataiyst ior hydrocracking oi anthracene . ,
                                        '          '                                          '        '   $.Kikkawa, Mi .Nemura, T.Kubo, and Y.NakatsuY, Chem.Lett., 1976, 1383.'

2) The hydrocracking of a heavy anthracene o" ever moltem salt catalysts

                                                    '   Y.Nakatsuji, S.pttujioka, M.Noraura, and S.XikiKawa, .
                                                                '
   Buli.Chem.Soc..'D.n., 2t, 3406 (!977).
 '
3) The hydrocracking of peiynuciear arcmatic hydrocarbers over taolten

   $alt eataly$ts . - 1 ,
   Y.Vtakat$uji, T.Kubo, }C.Nomura, and S.KikkaTJifa,

   BuZi.Chem.Soc.Jpn., 5i, 618 (1978).

-i) The hs.,drocrackÅ}ng of alky.i.-substtituted polyn.uciear aroima'tic hydrocarbons

                                                                  '   over ZnC12/CuCl molten salt eatalyst -
   Y.Nakatsuji, Y.Xkkaku, M.Nomura, and S.Kikkawa,

   BuZl.Chem.Sec.Jpn.s at, 3631,1(1978). .

                             '                                                           '5) Hydrogenatton of Japanese coal$ supperted with metal ha2idas .

   T.Zda, M.NQ!uura, Y.Nakatsuji, and S.Kikkawa, Fuel, in eontribution.,

6) rhe hydrocrael<ing of solvent refined eoa2s over mo!ten saZt eataZyscs

                          '   Y.N.ainatsuji, Y.Zkkaku, M.Nomura, and S.Kikkawa,'

   SuU.Chem.Soc.jpn., in contribution.

•- 2-



CHAPTER 2

                     'The Hydrocraeking oz" a Heavy Anthracene OU ever Molten Sak Catalys:s

                                           '                                  '                                                          '                                                                '                           '  .. . ..                                                                    '                                            t.                                  '                                       '                                     '                                    '      '                                         '                '                                          '                                                      '                                                                    '                                  '                              '                                                            '2-1 1NTRODUCT ON ' - .. ' .                                                           '                                                         '                                       '                      tt
   , The ring structures of the constituent units of bituminous eoaZs are

                     tt                                  'highiy aromatÅ}e, aiid the average-sized coRiigu=ation is con$idered to be

three or four rings.1'2) In order to obtain a high y:'Leld oi gaso2ine frcm

                                            '  '                                        '                                    ' '                 'eeaL, it is aeces$ary to hydroerack the con$tituent units to benzeRe and ''

its derivatives. From this standpoint ef view, the hydrocracking of modeX

                        'eorapounds, whicl are suppesed tc be con$tituent units of coal, has been
investigated.2-U) zieik6 et ai.4>had shown moiten zinc chiorÅ}de to be

                                                                 '
a superior catalyst for the hydrocracking of pyrene and coaZ extracts
                '                                                     'when used in high cencentrations. Incidentcfi-" iy, i,ntensive in..vestigat.i.nvRs

                                 tthave been under way in our laboratoT.y on the eataly:ie actien oi molten

sa!ts in severai organic reaetions.i2)'  As a part of tni' s study, t'ne 'nydro-
         '
                                           'c:acking of a heavy anthracene oil, whieh thus seems to be a kind oi mGdei
                                            '   '
substanea-, wilZ be described in this chaptar. In additi:on, the change in

                       'the hydroeracking activity of zinc chioride by the additio-n of anoeher

metai chloTide wti11 be shown. '

2-2 EXPEI asNTA]L

                       tt           '
     The Nl!gk spectra were reeorded by means oi a 3EO!, JTNM-ms--100 $pectro--

                                                      '                 'me:er, using tetratuethylsilane as the interma1 standard. The GLC analysas

were performed o" a Shtaadzu GC-3A}I for gaseous products and on a GC-•4B?T'st'

for liquid and.$olid pacoducts. 'i"he GC-ms spectra were taken with a Kiraehi

                                          '                         'R}rfU-6MG spectrometer at 20eV connected with a fittachi M 52el apparatus using

                                'a 3m x 3mm coluinn of 5% SUicone OV-i on ,Yniport KS. rhe zS c ch2oride and

•- 3-



it;11a:iz,iME:.gl/l':g:1,i.zrl.-:I:,w:,;.I::lg:d:15.1'r/;iyai'ali';Ci:',mgiirtli:i:1,,:[,:1''/...•.

         ttgl':ggl;,(;Z/.gts'.igiZil.::li.gUi.X,g'iil.gi/:.illa,g:lz"..g:sg' lge,lr.gga:;d.gg".zie'.

1/i.\gg"ill[sF ii,IIiklil,l;2,..i:i.il::li.g.e:i.al::: of thefe fraÅítx?"s is sh.w .. '

                                                               '

x

Frac-
tibn

No.

Distillation
conditions

(eC/mrnHg)

EIemental analysis (wtO/o)

M.KAvi. C-T=T. =JV-----H N s Os}

l

II

III

IV

  -i30110
120-l70/5
l2O-l90/1O-3
theresidue •

l47
l82

203
242

92.18
92.29
92.2l
92.07

6.57 O.59
5.68 O.92
4.g6 1.07
.4.88 1.45

e.I9
O.2S
e.31

O.66
O.92
l.61
l.29

 .. a) Difference

Table 2-2. Ntain Componen-Ls Å}n

by Means or" GC-M'S

Feed rdentified

Frac-
 .. taon
 No.

Main component (wtO/o)

              i {liltil}} !l?iil?i4 optR opR'({ilfl.I9)) @gxg) epR'

                                  '
              ii [illltii)al (lig6i}(:l?{}} mp(sig.:f?i)RepR'c{I?gxg}opR'

                    tt             m. {s[I3g> go i58i9} <sil3arR+goR {s[e}@

              . 19 23 .12 .. ,7 . Ga) .
             iV BenzQsp6yrebfs....isklitlCII ..'•. '.'• . RR.=.MHe:fi;

                          '                                            '              a) Containing pht enanthrene-t>pe compounds. . .

                                 tt                                                   '                  '                           tt                                                 '  . Sma!1 amounts of heteroaromatics(ip-dole, quinvlSne, carbazoie, .
                                                                   '                  'benzocarbazoles, and dibenzothiophene) were found in the feed and were

'iden .tified  using GC-}IS... The type-analy.ses. undertaken accorging to..t!}e,/,..

,SPeVh.F . Me .t
i.O.ll.i)(Tabie 2'3) gav.e :e.suits m good agreement with the resuits

   '



based on the information
    tt
    Table 2-3. Type
      tt

obtained froiT! GC-MS.

 Analyses by the Speight Method

Fraction
 "TO• CslCsct Csor/Cp Cp/Ca Ra

!

II.

IU
IV

1.2
1.l

Ll
1.2

O.17
O.IO
e.o7
O.06

O.79
O.70
O.6I
O.61

2.0-

2.9
3.9
4.5

(2)  Glll"llr:ll.Pi.ocp.e.d",..,re.."t, .6.6 ....'i.d'..{ i•n 'a st'a'l'hi6ss s{6ei (sus'3'2)

                                                    'autoclave with a capactty of 50Cim1, shaken in a horizontal direction (7e

strokeslrnin). A stainless steel vessel containing feed (about 20g) and the .,

cata!ys; were placed in tl e autoclave..•The air in the autoclave was replaced

by hydrogerL, artd then the system was f:11ed with bydrogen to t`ne determinedi •

pressure. The rate or' the temperature rise was contxolled to about 3aClmin
                           'to 400eC. The temperature was then held at the desired leveZ for 3h.1.AI r'er

                                      '                                                            '                      '$';v ll i,ugm. 2#g b.#e.:,io.gi:'s g;,r?g:.g&"ze./ha. i:. I, i, .'.gz.ii.s.gk'.a"l"iitlli,llto. . g

Solid  gamples fTom the reaction products were disso!ved in a proper solvent /

and ana!yzed by GLC (4.5m x 3unn co .lurm packed with 2eY. SE--3e on l]niport B

60-80mesh). The liquid products were also analyzed by GLC. The mixture oi
                                      '                                                                    'coke and catalyst obtaÅ}ned after the extraction of tle products was washed
:;g.\.g:.-gez.2?1.,ge[' ;gr,::6ig.2y:I:.fh,lgri; #gid.l2 i;mzv.e,I'2:..galgl::l.s.,TL':,

                            '
i,i,ioi':/l';,l':.l:oliil.l["I•i'I:i]i,.llY,,l.Il,l:i .:i..I ,S2t..:.O;.'iOll:l.",I [:.l.ill:•].

                                      'the  act-vlt!es  or"  the  molten  $ait - c sat.alysts,  they  were  convenlent!y  elasslfled



into  fourteen grou ?s as follows; 1, Ci--C4 gasg.F; 2, .Cs-C7 alkanes; 3. ,. .

c7.c,lo.gl'Kanes; 4, mongcyciig.'aFgraatigg.;. 5,.i"daps and tgtrglipg;. 6, blcyclic

aromatics; 7, .pgrtially hydTogenated.gon}poundg of tricyclic aromatics, . .

                      '            '[i.u;g.e::.g .a:d,;e.gg:'gd:#,s;,i.'.i.rk:ic.:l'i,ai,oFg,iiig.z'.xgriikill.l:d.igi:"li?d

                'ilii:,:llXt?i.ge.iosai,l.yl,i4:1\;,?.ei.ll..;11g.g?rgg.e2e:g,;.3;.:e,2:;ex'`':g:.s,:.::.x::ir

       .. TabZe 2-4. RepreseRtative Products ldentified . .. . .
                                                         '                                                          '  '       '• .• ''.- by l{eans of GC-MS ' . ' .'                  ' '                                                    tt                                               1                                                          '                                          '            '

Representative product

 1.

2

3

4

5

5

7a}

 ga)

9

10

ll'

!2

       '                 '
taa)b?eh.enanthi'ene-t>pe compounds were not listed in

C"'4 C2h'6 C3Hs n-andi-C4Hlo C4H3 C396

                tt          '              '                   'n'and ;'-Csh' lz 2,3-dirnethyibutane 3-rneihyipentane

v vMe orEt oPr uMe2 o aMe orEt aMe2

  '@ EgrMe .at Et @r9r @Bu fivoi-Me2 (gl-Me Åëe-Me3

                       'f:}u! @ rMe cg}-t-e @o eeMea{$Me {{liil}

co coM. ooEt ooBu (siblMe2 @-t@ {{51b

     tt  'am {S@ ) ES!(l}o (SuS, C@r@' c{}!{}JMe.{9C[{c)gN-G•e

                             '                '                               '[SigiS] em.i-Me csis@Me2 fs@sfEt (g@}@ . '''.' ;' i
   '                          '                       '<E8S} <8@ <8) twMg s@ djMe
                      '<siliP, @ig) @t[:lr"" {g[IisfMe <EEi3crsu "

[gliilg fgiill$..iill?igÅ}) .{siseMe tt.Mr.

                              this

-6-



2-3 RESurTS AIND DISCUSSZON ..... . . .. .

. . FractÅ}on g II--IV are. especlally sypposed

for the hydrocracking of coals• .The .Fesults

                       tt tttt tTable 2--S, aiong wit " the reaction conditions
                      '
composl.tio\.:i.t:f,ia::O.:[,g.r02".gg.?,i.g.:.Cglg"

                                        tt                                        '                                       ' 1'
 ll
'zna:

 1.0
 loo

.g
 Iil

Znct
  -•
 l.O

 lco

 6'
 III
ZnCLJ
XCI"

1.0 '

 l•O()

to be better model substances

       'of hy4rocracking are showa in .
                    '
'k:,i.:/i:;.Tabie 2"'6 describes ,h.

Rttn .Ne. ''

Fired {Fractien No.)

cttalyrt

n"aL ntioe
ini Jl'al.,h.t'droggg7e,m,}

 2   ttzni ai

,r

cua.)
 l.O
' loo•

   '

3
Ilr

loo

 •4
III

ZnCl.
  .

itlao

 78IV. Iv
zneq haE
l.8 e.7
IOO loo

Products
(wte,.')

1
2
3
,

s
6
7

8
9

10
11•

12

13
!-

ig:g 2gl: 5if9. 2.?Ig

ltlg ,i:l8, gl5 ,gl;

)glg itls, ?I? glg

l:I; ,fl; gi,i gl,6

gl? gs ggig ,ae
O,` o:. glg ;Ig

o7; ", ; m7,

17.-
' l.2

 7.0
 6.6
 6.6
 3.5'
 8.1
 9.S
 5.1
25.6 '

 4.9
   ' 2.i

 ,3

9.7
e:s •

2.7
3,2
4.2
4.l

ll.S

11.4
7.6

31.-
7.3
3.l

o.3

t9.4 n.9
O.9' O.9
5,- 5.3

10.9 5.5
6.5 Z9
6,O 5.3
3.9 5.3
s.e 4.s
O,7 Z9
8.1 13,8
O.4 l.8
O.S B.3
1.7 II.-
O.S O.9

a) ZnCl,:Cua==Se: ie (mole/,); Zr:CI..: CuClgFecd=}.o. b:, ZnCl,: KCr= 60: -e
El/ tIO/ues)c;dZnClvTted=]-Q. . .c) Catal>ts ii'Ffrd <mol'rnolX avcrage moic:eLur/ rergnts

Tab1e 2-6

          '

            '
. Composition of Gases

    '
ln 1 (wtcr!.)

Run No.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

CH,
C2Hs
C2H4
C3Hs
C3Hs.,.
i-ue'4Hlo

n-CiHie
C,H:s .•

 8.5
l8.6

23.1

 -37.I
7.8
4.9

 9.7 25.7 15.2 8.4
i` Li 68E i,8I,9 3L'

23.2     5.9 24.g 26.6
 - .- 2.9• ;--•
39.3 tr 22.4 21.9
9.3 tr .7.3 4.l
4.tl - 6.5 7.9

20.0
4B.I

l6.4

,5
12.6
• tr

20.e l5.7
30.7 3!.4
22r, 22r,

 --- -,!2.5 8.2'
 9.2 l6.1
5.1 5-

the

          '               '                           tt tt ttt       tt
 !n the hydrocracking of Fraction Ir <Ryns 1

cataiytic activity between zinc chloride tind

       ''.' • ' • ''•• '  -•7-- i.1 , ..

and

th' e

2), the

binary

 difference
          '
mixture of

 . m
 .zin9



g::.sgl:..g".d,:o,pl.:rill ihll:2e,.,wl.l ile:l'n:gg. I,he.,yl.x!i.;f,b::i?1,r,,i"g.gt.s"

the combined yield of higher arornaties (7-11) in Run 2 (8.8"!.) is lower than

that in Run. 1 (28.7Z ).. This result su.ggestp that the gptalytic activity of •.

                          tt                              'ZfiC121CuCl molten salt is superior to that of ZnC12' T.. Since aromatic-type . .

gin:s,,lr.:.zo.g,:.:p.ec:id. [g.]'i.,g\:li"liikcxe;l:.d.:t,go:gg'.ge;.gl:i.ii,. :.Ic ?onds .

hy<lrocracking.'1Therefore, it is necessary that aromatic rings are hydrogeRated
   '                                 '                                                            '                                                 'be.f gre they rec.eive catalytic crgeking by acidÅ}c molten salts. From this

       'standpoint, the capabi!ities of both hydrogenation and cracking are demap.ded
fo-r- the hydro6t'a' ckin.g e5taiyst; en the 6asis 6S the proguct distributi6n,'.

                                                                 '                                                                '     tt t                                                                     'it i$ possible to esti;'mate which act$ predorninant!y ir this hydrocracking.

                                                               '                                                    'For example, tT.-.e ratic cf S15 is suppo$ed to be a maasure of the hyu"=, ogena[ing

activÅ}ty of the cata lyst. The higber rat;o og 5!6 in Run 2 than.in Run 1

                                                                     ' '    'wouldi de!nonstrate the improvement of its hydrogef.iatÅ}ng activity upon t'p-e

                                                            '                       '              tt                              'addition of copper<!) chloride to zinc chloride. On the otlier hand, the
                                                                   '                                '            '                       '                                        '                                   '      'ratÅ}o of isobutane to butane in the gaseeus products was found to be not so

                                       '
chang.ed by the addition of copper(I) chloride.Fo zir!c cl.iloride..As the ]fitio

                                                           'ot'  is gbutane.to buta.iae is suppose." to be a measure of Fhe.cracking aetivity

of acidic molten saltb-, this findi .ng shows that r.he intrinsie cracking

                    '  '                                    ttght;.gi'xy,;f,g;.gc.gh,l.::.i:e.;C[Zigt':Zt,O.il'gS.::S.2g.i:'iY.iS.9:t.;Z.;.ff.";k.k,.d'

                                                    '                         'that the eat f lytic activlty of zinc .c'nloride was lowe.rgd by tPe additÅ}on

                                           'of gietal chlorides,- such as KCI, NaCl, and AgCl, in the hydrogen chlortde

elimination of isopropyl ch!oride; the principal exception was copper(I)

chlovde. ra.addition te the resu lts simi!ar to the;r findings, as an .• .

improvement Å}n the hydroge"ating activity was found Å}n this investigatien.

-- 8-



     ln the hydrocracking of Fractiofi IXI (Runs 3-6), the change in the '

cracking activÅ}ty of zinc chlorÅ}de eausad by the additiofi oÅí potassium chloride

and the effeet of tthe i•nitiaZ hydrogen pressu•re on the hydrocracking were

examined. By comparing the result of Rua 5 with that of Run 6, the biRary
                                                        '                                 'mixture ai ZnCi2 and KCI was found not to display any appreciab!e catalytic

activity. Zn the hydrocrack•illg of hydroaromatieed in this temperature range,

two different reaetion$ can occur.5) The fir$t ef them is therma1 cracking

under a hydrogen atmesphexe, which proceeds by means oi a free radical

mechanism; the other is cataXytic craeking, which proceeds by Taeans of a

carbonium ion mechanism. blrhen the hydrocraeking proceeds by means of the

latter rnechaRisTn, the ratio of Å}so to normal isomers is hig-her than that in

a thermodynaruic equ"ibrium. From this standpoint, the low yield ef branehed

alkanes found in tle case of Run 6 deseribes the lowering o.r'  the cracking

activity of zine chloride by the addition of petassium chloride. As the

catalytic action of ZnC12 i:s attributed to its own moieeular character, the

formatiQn of ionic complexes (such as K2ZnCl.,) !owers the intrip.sic cracking

aceivity of moltea zinc chloride. This is conststent with the result of

Kenney et ai.14) !n the absence of an acidic metal chloride (Run 3>, $mau

amounts of gases (most or" them are methane and ethane) are obtained, and se

the hydrogenation oz" aromatics is coRsidered to goverR thi:s reacttion. The

effact oE the hydrogen pressure is also shewn in Runs 4 a-nd 5. At higher

                                                                   'hydrogea pressure, the forrnation of coke is fou•na' to be suppressed to a

$ignifieant extent. This rpvsuit indicates that th-e formation of ceke may

proceed via inter• mo!ecntar dehydrogenation, and that hydrogen may act to

capture active intermediates, suc'n as species leading to eoke with lesser

amounts of hydrogen. The reason for the lowering of cracked products a.t

higher hydrogen pressure may also be attributed to this stabilization.

     The quafitity of the catalyst is one of the Ttnest irnportant faeters
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dominating this hydrocracking (Runs 7 and 8). For exarnple, the change in

the eonversien according to the quantity of the catalyst Å}s remarkable i-n

tha yields of gaseous preduets. From tlis finding, the lowerÅ}ng in the

cracking activity upon the addition ef potassiurn chleride to zine ch!oride

mentioned above is attributable to the decrease in the afilounts of effeetive

parts of the cataiyst.

     In aM the runs, cata-condensed polycyciiÅë arofnatics (anthraceRes,

phenanthren.es, and chry.senes) were hydrocraeked more effe•etively than perY

condensed peiycyelic aromatics (pyrenes). Therefore, benzopyrenes were

hydrocraeked te pyrenes, which were reiatively resistant to `Lhe hydrocracking

in the molten salt catalyst. Atso, the reactivity of fluoranthenes was fouad

to be fairly high.

     rn the inydrocracking of 'b"raetioa IV with a atgher S content, :• he

behavior of S was examined. Most of the S was found Å}n the fora of zinc

sulfide. Attenti:on was not given to the behavÅ}er of N and O, but tbe contents

of hetero atoms in the products were found to be lower than in the feed.

                                                         '
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CHAIPTER3 .. ... . i. .. . . . .. ... . .
i]iililg,Ci!,Cig,RgOf]:lin:gi,.elr,.CiomatieHydroearbon.......,,.. .

 ..'.•• Thg hydrocracking oi t."e modei compounds,..which are s.uppose4 tc be . .,

structurai units ef coai, has frequentzY'' been earried 6ut iti order te'ekaatne

the futtction of catalysts and the reaet':on process. Zn tle invest'lgation'• ..-
                          '                                                                   '                        '  '                                                      'Teported by <}ader,;)the hydrocraeking or' nap'nthaiei.ie, anthraeene, aad p>rreriie

was found to proceed through a sequentiaZ occurence of hydrogenation, '  .. ..

isomeTÅ}zation, and cracking reactions over silica-aiurnina-based dual- '  .
                                                                 '               tt                                            '                                                               tt                                                            '                                                           '  'functional catalysts, which are extep-sÅ}vely useR- in ehe inuAustr.ia] proces$iag

of petroleum feedstecks. zielke et al.2)' had sbown mol,tn.-n zinc chlotide to •'.

                      tt tt t ttbe a superior acÅ}dic catalyst for the hydroeracking of pyren.e and coai extracts

yhe" .xgeg ,ig.lig'll :O:i.e,",trg,tiZ".E.'.,. ....i,,6.g ,. ,,6it.n saits',''5 the'c5t.aiy'tkg

activity of molten salts was examined in the hydrocracking of.a heavy '
                                                                        '   '               '         '
anFhracene g.il. In the experiingnt, a binary mixture of ZnC12 and cu.Ci was

found to be more effective thaa ZnC12 alone in obtaining many lower-boiling .
                   '                                              '                                                              '                                                                   '                                             'iraetions; both the analysis ef the starting oiZ and the confimnat.:on of the .l

products were aiso carried out extensively. nowever, !n the hydrocracki:ng ' .. ..

ef the heavy anthracene oil, the behavior eÅí the representative constituants '

of the starting oU, that is, anthracene, phenantherene, chrysene, pyrene, .../,.

and fluoranthene, couid not ciariftied in detail. .Coftcernirg the hydrocracking

zo .f c::t.h.rdaccen.ecl'i'.he..e.fi.i;i::tiga:aply.:!ic,.,,aig:i;ipty.p2i.:,;elin:drdyi:/r.Xu[::i.'.//.

above results, this chapter will describe the application of this catalyst ' 1
to  the  hydroerackmg of  pnenanczrelno..e,.chrysene, pyrene, ar.}d fluor.anthene ana .



their .aharacteristic properties. The effeets of two different-batch autocZg.ve

systems gn. .thei.r product .dis.Fributiops are .also investigated... }{oregyer, t.he .

iililbiixl?lljl"li/Åé/./kie,,l.l.l,l]1.lfl:.r)':..a:::ISZ"!illdl,.,,-,l]..,,1,..eoulY

                            '                                       '                     '                                                     '                                                 tt
pr gduct$ and on a Shimadzy GCr4B?TF for the liquid and solid produets. Tlie .

       '                   'GC-]tS spectra were taken at 20eV with a HicachÅ} KXpt-6MG spectrometer connected

with a Hitachi "I 5201 gas ch'.-omatograph by using a 3m x' 3ma col y.rfm of 57. •

                                          '                                                               '                                                          'Silicone OV-l on Vniport KS. The Tnain p. roducts were isolated on a Shiraadzu

                                                                   '                                                       '                                                         '                                     ttGC-3BT using a 3m x 3rpa! columm cf 10."i. Pl•urcn•.ic L S-f on Neopac:x -AZA (for products

frotu plnyenanthrene) or a 3rn x 3 mp column of 20Z Silicone DC 550 on Celite 545

    '                 '                                            '(for produL"ts fyom pyrene, chrysene, and fluoranthene). The NMR sp gc.tra were

rec
,orded o" a Jeol JNM--PS-10e spectrorneter, u.sirg tetraraet"yisilane as 'L'he -'

intemal standard. CC14 was used as the solvent for all the eompounds. The
                                                                         '                                               t.VV spectra and the IR spectra were taken with a Hitachi 12( spectrometer and

a Jasco  !R-E  speetrometer  respectively.  .. .. ./.. • ...  .../. .. ...  /.. ./

                      '     tt tt ttt ltt tt ttt tt t(2? \ateriai s. ' .. ,'  ./' '' '.'  - •'  ./. i • •. .. ''  ''  /.''  ''  ''''  ''  - ••'. •'i '

                          tt. .''''The chrysene (G.R.), fluoranehene (E.?.), and phenanthrene (E.?.) were '
                                                                     '                            '          t ttt tt ttobtained from the Tokyo Kagei Kog' Y6 co.,Ltd. 'The pS-rene (G.R.) and Anthfacene

.( ,E. ?,r) were oP.`L'.?iped from !aggrgi Chemlcals,'b.Fd;, gnd..WglKo ?urg.Chgptcgl .' ••

IndustrÅ}es,Ltd., resp.ectively. '•The anthracene and phenanthrene were re-
                 '                       '          '                                t ttt                           '                                                 '                      ttcrystallized from ethanol..'The fluoranthene (987. purity by GLC) contained

                                                                    'a small amount of cyclopentaL- j,k]phenanthrene. This impurity was not remgved

                                       '                                                            '                         .ibefore  use  The zlnc  xodlde  anl lc3op.per(r) bromde were obtazned from the



Mitsuwa CheTnicals Co.,Ltd., while the other meta! halÅ}des used in this

investigation were obtained froin Nakarai CheTnicais,Ltd. These salts saere

dried befere use at 40ec.C for lh in nÅ}trogen. '

                                    '

(3) GenaraZ ?rocedure.

     All the pJxperiments were carried out in the two differezat $ystems (A and

B) as follew$:

     A) A stainles$ steel vessel containing 8g of feed and an eguimoiar amount

e:"  the cataiyst was piaced ir a stai"iess stee! (S'b'S 32) autoc!aue witl a

eapacity of 200!Rl. The system uas flu$hed and filied with hydrogen to 100

kglcm2; then tlqe autoclave was heated up to the desired `L'einperature. Tt.re time

taken to reAch" th-e sta"ge was from 60 t•o 7emin. The reactiou ssfsr.' em shaken

in a horizontai direction (68strokeslmin) was maintained a: "' OC"C for the

desiered reaction period. No attempts were madg to tuaintaÅ}n the hydrogen
                     '
pyessure at a constant level during the reaction.

     B) A stainless steel vessel eontaining 10g of r-eed and an equimolar

amount of the catalyst was placecl in a stainless steel (SUS 32) autoclava

with a capacity of 500ml. Kydrogen was introduced into the autoclave to

IOCkglcm2. The rate of the ternperature rise was controlled to about 3"C/min

up to 400"C, after which the temperature wa$ held for the desired reaction

period. The autoclave was shaken in a horizental dire•ction (70strekes!tain).

No attempt$ were made to maintain tha hydrogen pressvre at a censtant level

during'  the reaction.

     After the systern (A or B) had been cco!ed to reom temperature, gases

were collected in a gas holder and analyzed by GLC (60-80rnesh SUica gei

colurnn). Ithen the products were obtained in a solid state, they were dissolved

in a proper solvent and analyzed by GLC (4.5ra x•3rfim paÅëked with 2eeA SE--3e

on Vniport B 6e-80mes-h, programaed from 3e--27-OCC, 5"Cfmin, TCD, H2 Carrier).
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The products obtained in a liquid state were also a"alyzed by GLC in neat.

Tlae actual quantitative interpretation of a chromatogr4rn is based on the peak

area. The wetg-ht correction fahctors were diete-rmiRed by the measurement ef the

relative areas of authentte compounds. the values conveniently used in this

study were as follows: retentiott time, O-iZ min, O.9; 11--32mim, i.O; 32--37min,

1.1; 37--42min, 1.2; 42-SOmin, 1.3; 50utitt-- , 1..' (Figs.3-1 •- 3:S). TYie inixture

or"  coke and catalyst ebtained after the extraction of the products was rvasha.-a`

with hydroch!orie acrd in order to remeve trhe catalyst. The coke 6bcained

in this manner was dried and weighed.

(4) CÅ}assificar:ion of Products.

     rn order to dltaracterize the acr[ ivity ef m-olten $alt cataZysts, the

products were conveniently classified into 27 groups as foUows: !, Ci-C4 gases;

Il, Cs-C7 aZkane$; rll, cycloalkanes; IV, momocyclic aronkaties; V, in•dans and

tetralin$; V!, bicyciic aromatÅ}es; VIZ, dihv.drophenanthrene; VU!, tetv.`a-

hydrophenanthrene and its isomers; TX, octctAliydrophananthrene and its isoT.Rers;

X, phenanthrene; XX, higher-boiling aompouRd$; Xlr, eoke; XIXZ•, benziRdans,

tricyclie aromatics, and their hydrogenated compounds; XXV, perhydropyrenes;

><V, decahydropyrenes; XVI, tetrahydropyrene; XVrZ, hexahydropyrenes; XVIII,

dihydropyrene; X!X, pyrene; XX, dodecahydrochry$ene and its isom•ers; XXT,

octahydrochrysene and iits isorners; XXII, dihydrechrysa"e; XXZ!Z, hexa-hydre-

ehryseee and its isomers; XXZV, tetrahydrochrysene and its isomers; XXV,

chrysene; XX-VZ, tetra`nydrefi"uoraathene; XtWX!, fZucran-thene.

3-3 RESMTS AND MSCUSS"irON

(1) ldentification or" Products.

     The mass spectra of ali the products in this study were obtained by means

of GC-MS. The melecular weights of the products are given, aRd the chemical
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                                                                             tstructures ean be fairly deduced when specific cleavage patterns are found

in the mass spectra. The results oi the identification ef- the hydro.crac'ked

products of anthracene by considering their iRass spectra in combination with

the eluted ord•er oR the gas ehromatograrn estimated frern their boiZing products

were previousiy published,5) In that case, the isomerization of the skeleton

of anthracene seemed not to oceur. However, the isomerization between sympt

oetahydroanthraceNe and syn-•octahydrophenanthre"e was ciearly found in this

hydrocracking of anthraeene over acid".'.e Moiten saks,4'6) so additional

aRalytieai metbods were consid-ered necassary r-cr rnora- detailed analyse's. The

main product$'  were isolated by preparative GLC a-nd analyzed by using NIL41R

spectrometry. The Nly[R spectrai data obtained for the isolated produets were

as follows: 6-pbutyltetr- alin,6sO.92(3'fi,t), i.e8--!.68(4H,m), 1.78-(4H,m), 2.46

(2H,t), 2.66(4H,m), and 6.6-7.0(3H,rtt); 1,2,3,4',.'a,9,]O,10a-octahydrophenanthrene

6.90(4H,s); !,2,3,4,5,6,7,8--octahydrophenanthren. e, 1.75(8N,tu), 2.48(4F`,m),

2.65(4H,m), and 6.60(2H,s); 9,IG-dihydrophenant'itreae, 2.81(4H,s), 7.02--7.33

(6H,ra), and 7.48--7.72(2H,m)// 1,2,3,4--tmvtrahydrophenanthrene, i.82(4'H,m), 2.88

(2H,ca), 3.07(2E,m), and 6.96--7.96(6'fi,r.n); .1,2,3,3a,"',5,9,IO,10a,ICb-deca!ydro-•

pyrene, 6.5--7.C(3H,in); 1,2,3,3a,4,S,5a,6,7,8-decahydropyrene, 6.64(2H,$);

4,5,9,iO--tetrahydropyrene, 2.g4<8H,s) aBd 6.92(6U,s); 1,2,3,3a,4,5-hexahydro--

pyrene, 1.2-2.4(6H,m), 2.6-3.4(5H,m), and 6.8-7.7(5H,m); 1.,2,3,6,7,8-hexa-

hydropyrene, 2.0i(4H,m), 3.0(8H,t), and 6.92(4N,s); 4,5-di'nydropyrene, 3.2i"

(4H,s) and 7.i6-•7.68(8H,m); 5,6,8,9,ie,ll-hexahydrobenz[a]anthracene, 1.80

(4H,m), 2.72(8H,m), and 6.76--7.80(6K,m); 1,2,3,4,S,6-hexahydrochrysene, 1.84

(4'n',m), 2.73(8N,m), and 6.8-7.7<6H,m); 8,9,10,li--tetrahydrobenz[a]anthracen•e,

l.80("'H,m), 2.92(g'H,m), and 7.3-8.6(8H,m); 1,2,3,4-tetrahydrochrysene, 1.96

(4H,m), 2.94(2R,m), 3.16(2H,ra), and 7.2--8.8(8H,rn); 5,6-dihydrochrysene, 2.86

(2N,rn), 3.20(2H,!n), and 6.8--8.1(10H,tu); 6--pheny!tetralin, 1.82(4H,m), 2.77

(4K,m), and 6.9-7.6(8H,m); S-p'nenyltetralin, 1.76<4H,m), 2.56(2H,m), 2.8e
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 (2H,m), and 6.8-7.5(8H,m). 'When the }gMR spectrum of an isolated compound '

 is eomplicated, the informa•tion about the molecular weight obtained from

 the mas$-$pectral mea$uremeats and the ratio ef a•rcmatic hydrogen to non-

arom.acie hydrogen frem tthe ma method ofteR gave the correct strueture (

e.g., the di•stintction between 1,2,3,3a,4,5,9,10,lea,10b-decahydropyrene and

!,2,3,3a,4,S,Sa,6,7,8-deeahydropyrene). Iifhen the amount of a eompound isolated

was smaiZ, ov spectrometry was conventiona!Zy us.ed fer the sttuetural eonfirma-

tiou. ,The type ef aromatic hydrocarbon (that ts, benzene, naphthalenG,

biphenyl, anthraeene, phenanthrene, pyrene, fluorantheae, chrysene, and so gn)

i$ claxiiied based on the eharacteristtc absorptt-oa bend$. FoT examp!e, the

absorption wave numbers or" D.henanthrene, "i,S-di"nv.dropy'L'ene, 1,2,3,4-tetra-

hydrochrysene, and B,9,iO,12-tetrahydrobenz[a]anthxacene differed to so{ite

degr-ee, but their cl/ aracteristtc absorptio" bands were similar. rhis iRdicates

that the$e compounds ali have a phenanthrene $kele-ton. Of course, IR spectro-

meter played an important role i" the analysis. Trne eleavage patterns of the

mass spectra of the eompound•s identiiied by using the$e aralytical methods could

then be applied to other compounds. The GC charts oi tbte hydrocracke.H. products

are shown in Figs. 3--1 -- 3-5, where the structures chra-eterized or assuiped are

"stad. The structures of benzindan derÅ}vatives and their hy<!rogenated compounds

are not certain because the distinetiott between 2,3-dihydro-IH-benz[e]i.'-ndene

and 2,3-dihydro--IH-benz[f]indene is not clear only by considering their mass

spe•ctra. Consequently, the structures for thes-e eompounds listed in these

fi:gures are chosen for convenience. By thts exhausti:ve analysi:s, the probable

                                           'reaction process ean be estimated and the differemce Å}n catalytic activity

among the molten salt cata!ysts can be clarified.
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(2) Hydrocracking of Phertanthrene.
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Fig. 3-6. Probable Reaction Precess oi Phenanthrene

process oi sym-•octahydroanthracene must also be eonsldered in the bydrocracking

of phenanthrene over acidic eatalysts.

     The iorcta"Lion of 1-cyeiohexyl-2-.phenylethaRe was found in the prodllcts

[6=;2.56(2H,t,J=8Hz)]. unsyn--Gctahydrophenanthrene Å}s eonsidered te be cleaved

and hydrogenated to that compound, judging irom the simiiarity of tqe struetures

of t!ese :wo compounds. ;n the presence of aiuininum ch!oride, $econdary alkyl-

benzene uas dealkyiated in preference to pr•imary alkylbenzene.9) If this

finding is extended to the case of unsym-octahydrophenanthrene, the preferable
           '
scission of its C4a-eC",b bond to produee 1-cyc!ohexy-l-2-phenylethane may be

reasonable. Altbough the above decomposYLion proeess ha$ never beea indicated

in this eonnection, it is one ei the mos-t :'Lmportant d-ecompesition rouees ia

the hydrocraeking of phenaRthrene.
                                                      '     [rhe produet' di$tributions are shown in Table 3-i. From the $tandpoit!t

of the distribution of gaseous prodtiets, espeeiaUy the ratio of iso to qor;nal

isomers, the cataXytic action of molten salts was discussed in chapter 2. The

constituents of the gaseous products in Run 2 were as follows: rnethane, 8.0wt7.;

ethane, 7.Sr.; propane, 33.6Z; isobutane, 38.0%; butane, 9.37.; buteRes, 3.6"1..
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     Tabie 3-1. Hydrocracking of Phenanthrene . ,
Reaction conditions: initial hydrogen pressure, IOO k.cr/cm2; rcactiQn tcmpera{ure, iK}O OC; reaction
tt;ide,Mog(llK'/FC.".dtalllY8t61.F7fed==  i'O (rr'OifMOi}, HYdrOgenlFeed R=.:

.i  8k?olmoi/moi); B; CataiystlFeed== i•O,

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Catalyst

(mol:mol) .
.R.e .a.c

;;1.o.n;,y.z`.eM(,)'

        1   ' '' II            'tt t t  , III  ' '' !v,   tt tt      •v
Product Vl
(wt o/e) l Ull!

'1i}:'
       ' XI!

Z".,Ci2  zn(c,s//(t",3ci

O.4 27.7
 --. 7.2
.. - zeO.1 3S.2             ' g.l l2.4
 O.4 2.2
s.o e.s
3.5 1.4 -. Ll87.5 1.4
 •-. I.3
 - 4.6'

Znl,/KI ZnCl,,INiCl, -'
(soi}2o)...(9esiO) • ?''.

 O.2 ll.2 2.0
  --;. I.4 - G.1 7.5. -  " 10.5. -. 2.2 ll:5 O.1
 O.1 l.O O.6 14.2 9.8 13.6
 l3.7 6.9 5.7             ' .5.2 4.8 3.5'
63.4 33.4 74.5
 e.g 2.o ---

ZnCl, ZnClofCuCl
 'il ' '• ('6eB;4e)

 1.6 3.2
  - O.3  - 2.2 O.3 '3.3
 O.9 IO.9
'O,4 O.6
21.2 l4.8
. 9.5 ' 7.5
 7.9 22.6
55.5 24.9
 3.2 5.e
 O.4 4.7

Since the ratÅ}o of isobutane to buta"e is highey than that in the thermD-
      '                               '                                                                           'IN.'".#Illl:..lllSll..i./1,;k'i.iUhl.IAi:..h>So'n)YarOCraCkZ"g i? cong2dered to.,proceed by mearls gg a

     The catalytie acttvity of the binary mixture oi zinc iodide end potass<-um

                       tt                          '                             '                                                                  tt                         ttiodide is superioT te that oi ziBe chl.oride in the hydroge riatft;on gg phenanthrer.ie

(Runs i and 2). Zn this case, attention iliust be paid to the t'a-ct that the

                                                            '                                 '                                         ':::i".zig,c::gk;ggrma:;.lxigy, ig.i:gfi}:.d.bl.g'),s:S9ii/i2"..O:.g.Oil.igi':: I::ide .

             '                                 '                                             '                                                         '
pr gsenea- o.f tl.}e zing. chlori.'-dg gontaining. !9.i"ol% niglKel(1!), gl}lgr;dfi ls, ;ower . ,

than that in the presence of ziBc chloride containÅ}ng 40rriol% eopper(1) chloride,

but t Pe produet dlstributions obtaÅ}np..d.ovgr these t'we eatalysts are similar •

(Runs 2 aFi(I ")s .'  T'nerefore, .the decompositiop pFocess.og. phenar}Ft}rene .over.,.. .

             t t tt tttZnC121NiC12 is considered to bg interme4iate between that over ZnC12 and t'net .
t tt

:i:[ki."g•ig[:::l,",ih.l'g.f,i:2]".g. l".lel,2.l.tS.g:gi,:g'#g,cg.i:rl:e.,:a,:.z,g:g2Sgtrirsif
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activity is not so high. The addition of a good hy-drogenating catalyst to

zine chiorÅ}de wii! produce an excelleet cataiys•t for the hydrQcracking ef

po2ynueiear aromatic hydrocarbons. Consea.eently, tkese molten sal.t catalysts

act as dual--fvnctioma1 catalysts, and appropriate moZten rnixtures of metal

salts with the hy•drogemating activity may be ab!e to become effective eataiysÅís.

     A remarka-ble catalyrie ac"Lion or- ZnC12/CuCl was ebser.ved in.this in-

ve$tigation (Runs 1 and 2). The hydrogenatigg activ":ty oi zinc ehioride is

very low iu this temperature range (Run l). The intrinstc eraeking activity

of zine ehiori:de may not be able "Le operate b•ecausa ph.enanthrene is IStt• :,e

hydrogeRated. The additicn of copper(T-) ehloride te zinc chlori:de mast

eontrÅ}bute to the improvemeat of the hydrogenating activity o!' e'he catal,yst.

The difference Å}tt the yield or- octahydyophenaT.ithrertie and irs lsomevrs (IX)

betweett Run 6 and Run 7 indieates thi$ knprovement in the hydrogematÅ}ng activity.

     By comparing the results of Run 1 and Run 6, phenan#L'hrene was found to

be more hydrogenated in Run 6 than in Run 1. Irom this fa"ct, i`L" L"an be seeb.

that the ratio ef hydrogen to the feed must afiect the product dis-irtibutÅ}ons.

in addition, the rnateriai, the capacity, the stirring pattern, and the memory

effect of the autoclave are also important faetors in dominating these

reactions. [I7herefore, even if the pre$sure, the temmperature, aRd the ratie

of hydrogen 'to the feed should be maintained at constant levels in tha

diÅíferent sy$tems, similar re'sult$ may not be ebtained.

(3) IS.ydrocracking of ?yrene.

     ?yrene is liab!e to accepe the hydrogenatlon (Run$ 1 and 9), but is

fairiy stable to the catalytie cracking <Runs 2 and 10), coTnpared with

phenanthrene. If the decomposition of dihydropyrene to phenanthrene takes

place, the hydrecraekigg may occur easily. !n pract':ce, however, dihydropyrene

was converted further to high!y hydrogenated pyrenes, and so the probable
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     Table 3-2. Hydrocracking of ?yrene

Reaction conditions: ini{ial hydrogcn pressure, IOO kglÅím2; reaction temper.ature, 40e eC; reaction
system A: Catalyst/Feed=IS (mellmol), Hydrogen/Fetul=21.3; rcaction system B: Cata}yst/
Feed==I.O, IIydrogenlFeeci==30.5.

Rnn No.

B 9 IO ll ]2 l3
----.--------

l4

Catalyst

(mol:moi> '
Reaction system
Reaction time (h>

        !
         u
         II!
         !v
        v
        VI
         XIIIProduct         XIV(wt O/.)
         xv
         XVI
         XVII
         XVIII
         XIX       l
         XI
         XII

 A
  3

 -

 -
 qe.s

 l.O
 S.6
16.7
78.2

ZnClo

  A
  3
 O.7

  -

  -
 O.4

 1.5
 3.0
 8.5
 23.7
 62.2

zncl2/cucl
  (6g:su)

   A
   s
  ]3.7
   Ll
   1.9
   3.0
   3.2
    tr•
   3.5
   l.2
   7.5
   2.5
  21.3
   l3.5
  l9.7
   3.9
   3.8

Zn l,IK' I

<so:2e)

  A
  s

  -
 1.6
 3.5
!6.7

 3.5
40.4
l5.8
l8.5

ZnBr2!CuBr
 (6e:4o)
   A
   3
  22.8
   4.4
   9.7
   5.1
   4.3
    tr
   5.6
   2.3
   4.5
   1.5
   7.7
   4.3
   4.6
   2.2
  21.0 -

ZnCl.

 B
 3
6.4
O.3
2.9
2.G
2.1
O.2
2.1
4.3

20.4
 4.3
31.i

 9.6
 8.5
 4.g
 1.e

zncl,lcucl
 (60:.ro)

   B
   3
  ll.3
   2.5
   6.3
   3.8
   5.7
   O.I
   3.2
   4.8
  14.4
   3.5
  20.9
   7.8
   6,O
   8.2
   1.S

decogiposition routes of pyrene cou!d not be clarified in detail i-'.n tkis

investigation. In ehe hydrocracking oz" pyrene, a binary mix. :ure of zinc

brornide and copper(Z) bronide wa$ used for tle purpose of exaraining the effect

of the differn-nee of halide (Run 12). A high eatalytiie activity was found,

but a fairly large ameunt of ceke was also formed. Thi$ is probably the reason

w'ily the reactien conditÅ}ons are not adequate for this catalyst. There is

still much room for an examination of the reaction eo"ditions. Ne remarkable

difference in the product distributions of Runs 13 and 14 was observed becaL,se

the large amount of hydrogen and the other factors mentioned above might

serve to rnake uniforra the characteristics of these tw'o cataiys'ts. This Tnay

be consÅ}dered tD be indirect evidence for the improvemen-t of the hydrogenating

aetivity by the addition of copper(I) chloride. The binary mixture of "7inc
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iodide

and a

 and

lack

potassium iodide

of the cracking

 displayed an

activity (Run

excellent

il).

'nydrogenaÅíing acti:vity

(4) Hydroerackiflg of Chrysennv.

         Table 3--3. HydrocrackÅ}ng ot# Chrysene

          Reaction conditiens; initial hydrQgen piTessure, I•ge
          kglcrn:; reaction temperature, 40e "C; rcaÅëtion
          system A: Catalyst!Feed==1.0, HydregeAfFeeci==
          24.1 ; reaction system B: CatalystlFeed== l.O, Hydro-
          gen/FeedmS4.4.

      Run No.

l5 l6 }7 l8
Cataiyst

(mol : mol)

Reactien system
Reaetion time (h)

        I
        II
        III
        IV
        -y•-
        VI
ProduÅít x'tl!
(wt O/.) xx
        XXI
        X: II
        XXIII
        XXIV
        xxv
        XI
        XII

ZnCln
   .

 A
 3
 2.3

  .

 0.4

 3.6

 2.3
 8.6
 7.3
ll.3
64.2

  .

ZnCl2/
CuCl

(60:40)

 A
  3
 28.2
 10.7
 17.6
 25.2
 IO.1

 1.0
 3.4

  - O.3

  - O.3
 O.4
 o.i

 27

znc!.
   .

 B
 3
 5.7

  -
 l.3
 e.6
 4.5
 O.6
l2.0

 5.l
 2.9
 7.5
14.g
26.0
 9.2
 7.7
 Ll

ZnClel
Cuv"'1

(6e:co)

 B
  3
 7.0
 3.7
 l9.5
 8.3
 24.1
 2.2
 24.3
 4.0
 O.5
 e.2
 2.2
 2.0

 2.0

     The resuJts of tl}e hydroeracking of ehrysene are shown in Ta'ole 3-3.

Chrysene is hydrogenated to hydrochrysenes, whidn then isomerize to hydrobenz-

[a]anthracenes (Fig.3-7). For example, 1,2,3,4,S,6--!.)exahydrochrysene (

containtn.g a syn-octahydrophenanthrene ske]eton) isomerize.s to 5,6,8,9,10,U--

hexahv.drobenz[a]anthracene (containing syrn--octahydroanthracene skeleton) i"

the presence of a Lewis acid. The forraat'ion'oÅí 8,9,10,ll-tetrahydrobenz-

[a]anthracene is attributed to either the isomerizaticn of 1,2,3,4.tetra•-

hydrochryseRe or the dehydrogenation oi 5,6,8,9,10,il-hexahydrobenz[a]-
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                  K c@8a c@8 =rf •"'-                                              eed)-

                               s
                             @{?}}-n-Bu -

                      ( tgeSi.gl,,. t {s8ti.l,i,e ---> >

          Fig. 3-7. ?robable Reactiott ?roces$ of Chrysene

anthracsne; it is not certain which ocurred Å}n praetÅ}ee. The main dza-composition

pathways of 'nv.droelrysenes and their isomers are probably the fermation ef

buty!phananthrene and thev hydrogen"ated n."ompound$. These phetsav.ehrene-type

compounds are hydrocracked i" a mam.er siallar to that described in the

hydrocracking of phenanthrene. The decompositSon route fro!a dodecahydrechrysene

aRd be!z[a]anthracene te 5- and 5-(2-cyelohexylethyl)tetralin respectively

becomes fairiy irnpertant in the B system (Run 18), because the extent of the

hYdrogena.tiost is relatively high. Of course, the saturated six--iReml er rÅ}ngs

of tetra-, eeta-, dodecahydrochrysenes, and hydrobenz[a]anthracene$ isomerize

to five--member rSngs. The probable reaction proeess of chrysene is s'nown
                                                        .
in Fig.3--7. A high catalytic activity o:" ZnCi21CuCl was also observed in the

hydrecracking oi chrysene. Chrysene accepts hydrogenation relatively easily

in comparison with phenanthrene (Runs 1 and IS).

(5) Hydrocracking of Fiuoranthene. ,.

     In order to exarntne the initial deeompositi:on process of fluoranthene,
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lh was used as the reaction tirne. rhe results are shown in Table 3-4. The'

tetxahydrefluoranthene formed by the hydrogenation of fluoranthene is ruptured

to S-phenyltetralin Å}n the presence oi hydrogeR, foUowed by isomerization

to 6-p?ienyltetrali•ru Consequently, the ameun-ts ef biphenyl derivatives were

fairZy large. The great formation of biphenyisLin the hydrocrackÅ}ng-of a heavy

anthracene oU may be attrÅ}buted to this dec-ompositien pathway. The d•eeempesi--

                                                12)tion proeess of iluoranthene is shown in Fig.c,3-8.

         Table 3-4. 'rlydroeracking of Fiuoranthene

              Reaction conditlons: initial hydrogen pressure, loo
              kg/cm2; reaction temperature, 40e OC; reaction
              s>stem A: Cataiyst/Feed=:l.O, H•ydregen!Feed=
              21.3; reaction system B: CataiystlFeed==1.e,
              Hydrogen/Feed == 30 . 5 .

   Run liElo.

 -N---"Nl9 2e
thtaiyst
(mol : rnoi)

Reactien system
Reaction tiine (h)

   l
   Ir
   III
   IV
   v
   VI
   XHI
   XXVI
   XXVII
   XI
   : II

 ZnCle
    .
  A
  l

2.4
!5.6
80.4
 1.6

ZnCl,ICuCl
 (6o:4e)

   A
    1
 l4.9
  3.3
  5.8
 le.4
  7.9
  5.4
 31.5
  4.2
  5.2
  6.l
  5.3

Fig.

ag-eg -ilP

   gT

o

3--8. Probable Reaction
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(6) Hydrocracking of Anthracene.

     The details of thte hydrocracking oT" anthracene have been reported in a

preliminary study.4) Anthracene is more easily hydrogenated tham pheaanxhrene.

The product distribu'tion of anthracene is similar to that oi phenanthrene when

the hydroeracking proceeds to some degree. This phenomemon is attributable

to tbe faÅít that the :ifarginal hydrogeaated riag is ruptured in preferenca

to the centraZ ring in a dihydiro derivative, for the cleavage ef a saturated

si-' .ngle C-C bend of dihydroanthraÅëene or phenaftthrene should result i# a diiffer--

Gnt type of compound. rn addttion, it is necessary to take into- aceount the

fact that the isomerization betweeR sym-octahydroaRthracene and sym-oetahydro--

phenanthrene dnes away with the dÅ}fference in their product distxibutions.

3--.i CONCWSION

     Concerning the reaction routes over these rdelten saXt catalysts, the

fiidings in this Å}nvestigation may be outlÅ}ned as follows: l) the is'Dmertzation

between syfii-ocz" ahydrophenanthrene and syn--octahydroanthracene in the hydroeraeking

of phenanthrene and anthracene, and a similar isomerization in the hydro-

cracking oi c'n'.'ysene; 2) th.e deeomposition of unsym-octahydrophenanthrene to

1-cyelohexyl-2-phenylethane in the hydrocraeking of phenanthrene and a s-imiZar

cleavage in the hydrocracktng of chrysene; 3) a deeoTnposition pathway leading

to biphenyls in the hydrocracking oÅí fluoranthene. On the other hand,

ZaC121CuCZ molteR salt, whSch is considered to act as a duaZ-functional

aatalyst, displayed a more efficient cata!ytic activity -For cata--condensed

arornatic hydrecarbons (phenanthrene, anthracene, a"d chryseRe) than

Åíor peri-condensed aromatie hydrocarbons (pyrene). Moreover, these results

(listed in Figs.3-•1 - 3-5) were useful in the identification ef the hydro-

cracked products of yu"-bari coal.i4)
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C}IAPTER 4

 The Hydrocracking oi Alkyl--substituted ?oiynuciear Aromatic Hydrecarbon$

         over ZnC12!CuCl Molten Salt Cata2ys•t

4-1 [NTRODUCT!ON

      rn the previous ehapter, pelynuclear aromati-e 'nydrecarbons <anthracene,

phenanthrene, pyreRe, ehrysene, and f!uera-nthene),.wha'ch were sup.pesed to be

 structural units or- bituminous eoal, were used as the modei substanees. Tke

"! detailed product'distributions' and ' aiÅífetence's o•r' ttre cataZytie activÅ}tSes

 arnong sorne rnoltett salt$ were presented and discussed. The ZnC12/CuCi rnolten

 salt was found te be one oi the superÅ}er 'n>drocracki"g catalysts for pol>r--

nuciear aromatic hydrocarbons.

      In the study of strueturai units of coal, on.e ot- the major prob-l ems is

to understand tbe behavior of the substituents which attach to the aondensed

aromatie rings in the hydrocracking reaetion. From this standpoirt, the

findiRgs repor• ted in the previous ehapter wil-1 be applied to interprete t• he

results obtained in the hydrocrackiRg ei aikyl-substituted polynuclear

aromatie hydrocarbens, in order to ciarify the effect of the aZkyl substn;-

tuattts on the product distribut-:ons. [rhe characteristic behavior cE the

a!kyl groups on the starting materÅ}al and t.he decomposition proeess wil! be

                                            'diescribed in this ehapter. -

4--2 EXPERZhMNTAL

(1) Cenerai ?rocedure.

     A stainless steel vessei contaÅ}ning 8g of feed (in the casa ef the

unsubstituted aeromatic hydrocarbon) amd an equimolar amount of the catalyst

(ZnC12:CuCl=6()rBolel.:40rnel%) was placed in a s•tainles$ steel (S'dS 32) autoclav-e

with a capaÅëity of 20eml. la the hydrocracking of an alkyl-substitllted
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or dihydro arornatlc hydrocarbon, the qu&nti#y of feed used was equimolar

with the un$ub' stituted derivative eontaining th•e same condensed rings.

Hydrogen was introduced into ihe autoc. Iave to achieve a pressure of !ookglcu2;

the•n the autocZav'e wa•s heated up to the desired temperature. Thts took

frefn 60 to 7Cixp.in. The rea-etion system was shakon i" a herÅ}zonta2 direction

(68 stro•kes/rain) and maintaSned at 4oo"C fer 3h. Ne attempt$ were raade to

maintaiR the hydregen press-usre at a eonstant Zevel during the reaction. The

ideatification and the deteriRinatton oi the products were carried ou-e

accordir g to c' he methods described previously.

(2) 1haterials.

     The naphthalene(!a), 2,6--dimethylnap"ntha2ene(:,d), artd fluorene(VIT..) were

obtained frcm Wake ?ure Chemicai XndustsL"ie$,L"L'd. rhe i--raethylnaphtlalenie(:'b),

2-methyinaphthaiene(rc), anthrac.a.ne(!!a), and 9,10-dibydroanthracene(Va) 'w-ere

ebtained from Nakarai Chemi-cai$,Ltd. The phenanthrene(Zl!a) and chry$eee(!Xr)

were obtained ftorn [•okye Kasei Kogyo Co.,T.td. 9-lethylanthracene(rlb) and

9-propylanthracene(Irc) were prepared by the reaetion of antlrone with

methylrnagni esium iodide and propylmagnesium brogitde respectiveiy.i) 2-Methyl--

anthracene(IZd) was prepared by 'L'he reduction oi 2-methylanthraq.uinone with

zine dllsEt in !aOH aqueous solutioR and teluene.2) 9,iO-Dihydro-9--methyi-

anthracene(Vb) was prepared from Va and raetly! i:odide by using BuLi.3)

Siinilarly, 9,i-O-•dihydro-9,le--dimethylanthrace:ve(Vc) was syn"L'hesizeG 'by llsing

Vb as the starting material. 9-Methyiphenanthrene(!Irb) was p•repay.ed frogi

9-broip.ophenan-threne and rnetby1 iodide in the presence oi BuLi.4) g-Brome-.

phenantliirene was prepared by the addit:on o.F bromine to IZXa, followed by

themaal elimination of hydrogen bromide. 9,10-Pihydro-9--fnethylphenanth-rene

(Vl) was prepared by the reduction of Urb by using Li in liquid NK3 in the

presenee iron<ZII) chlerid•e.4) All the purities ef these compounds, deeermined

by GC, were more than 957.. The zÅ}nc chloride and coppp-r(I) chloride were
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obtained from Nakarai Chetnicals,Ltd. rhe mix•ture oi ZnC12 aRd CuCl wa•s

drted befcre use at 400"C Åíor lh iR nitrogen.

(3) C2assification of ?roducts. '
     Zn order to clarify the reactivity of the starting material ovex -the

melte" $al:, it is "•eces$ary te tuw the preduct distril)utio". rhe produet's

were ciassified for conventence into $even groups as foiZews: i, Ci-.C4 gases;

2, Cs-•C7 a2kanes; 3, cycloalkanes; 4, n}onocyclic aromatics; 5, "a'.ndans, tetralin$,

and biayclic aromatics; 6, dihydrobenzinden.es, tricyellc arematics, and their

hydrogeRated eompounds; 7, coke.

i.-3 RES'dLTS .mo DISCUSSiON

     Table 4-1 show$ the product distributions aceordrr:ng to the classiEieation

method described in tle experimental sectÅ}on. The reaction condit:'ons were

decided by considerÅ}ng the exten.t oE the progress er' the hydrocracking, because

a hig"n conversion is required in order to d-iscu$s the reaÅëtion proeess oi

hydroeracking based on the product distributioR.

(1) rnfluenee of the NuTnber oÅí Rings in the Condensed Aromatie Hydroearbeft.

     Table 4-Z shows that the yield of cycioal'kcane$ (3) increasEs with

inareasing number of rings, from the eomparisen of the xesuits of naphthalene

(Run 1), phe.aanthrene (Run 9), and chryser'e (Run 11). llere, the yieta or- 3

in the. hydroÅíracking of raphthaiene is much lower than that ia the hydrocrac:<-

ing of anthraceie, phenarthreRe, and chrysene. This findipt-g stxongly indicates

that the eleavage of the C--C bonds of the centrai rings in 1ighly hydrogenated

polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons containtng more than three rings (ex. uR$yin-

oeEahydroanthracene, unsym-octahydrophenanthrene, and so on) is one of the

main decomposition pathways. Actualiy, the decompositton orA unsyra-octahydro.
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           Table 4-1. Distributicn of Kydrocra•cked Products
RcactSon condiiions: Znt'J'"U; CuClt:GO: 40 (rnel:mol); F{:ed/Ca•ta}>st=l.O (mollmoi); initial h's.'drogea

prcssurc, IOO kg/cmi; react5on {imc, 3 h; ri.'action tempcrnturc, 4(}C "C.

Run l,;e.

Fced

  l

oo
Ia

 2

  Meoo
Ib

ooMeMe@siMe @g@

 Ic ld !la

 6
  ?Aeam
IIb

  7B
B-Pr Me@5@ @S@
 IIc Hd

pr66vcts
 (wt O/.)

ii

l :.

K7

45.7
 3.7
 1.5
iKS.t

 2.2

- O.5

S3.4
 6.6
 2.g
47.7

 9S

-O.5

39.3
 6.S
 I.8
45.3
G.i

.e.s

va.7

 72
 l.5
".g
5.5

-O.2•

38.1
 7.9
IO.S
27.7
gs
2.5
".1

".3
 7S
 7.6
24.3
}e.s
 s.g
 2.e

25.7
lg.3
8.5

27.6
l5.2
ll.3
 1.-

28.8
}O.7
}o.s
24.5
IS.2
lg.s
O.I

.

Rum .Ne.

F)nd

   9
ÅíC}!{Sl}i

lrlaJ

   ]O H. }2 ]3
                        Me{S!lli?ri,e {{}8Sl {{nc@ as

 JIIb iV Va tyM

  l4

 Me@)@
  ,Me
 vc

 l5 !S
{{Xl?l:e @JS)

 Vi VII

Pr(rivcts
(wt e,'.)

  -.-..+- a) containing !ctrac>'c];c compounds <i.i%). b) containing biphcn>'ls <IO.SOI.>.

    phenanthrene te 1-cyclohexyl-2-phenylethaRe in the hydrocracking oÅí pher anthrene

    and a sinilar e!eavage in the hydrocrackiRg af chrysene were found and reported

    in the previous ehapter. This finding aise de:nonstrates that the contribution

    of the pathway via decalin to the decompositiQn process ef nap""thalene is

    minor,5) and that this type of catalysz ts relatively imactive for the hydro-

    genation. and hydrocracking of monocyciie aromatics. rhe latter seems to be

    desirable for obtaining a high yie!d of gasoline.6)

    (2) rnfluence of Kinds of Alkyl Groups in the Hydrocracki-ng oi Anthrace-nes.

         Table 4-2 and 4-3 describe the cemposition of gases (i) aad rnonocycllc
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1

2

3
'i

5

s
7

27.7
 7.2
 7.9
3S.2
M.5
5.7
4.6

41.4
 7.7
6.4

34.g
5.0
3.3

 l.2

28.2
}O.7

IZ5
25.2
ll.g
"-5t)

2.7

42.e
 7.2
8.5

29.5
9.I

2S
 l.2

35.9
g.s

 s.g
2".5
lA•.5

 7.P.

o.s

55.S
 7.g
 3S
23.e
 3.0
 l.3
O.4

41.7
6.7
6.1

3e.I
lo.e
s.o
g.1

30.6
4.2
6.5

25.0
l4.3b)

17.5

 IS



Table 4-2. Composition ef Gases (mo17.)

Run NQ.

-     .}
Feed ;a

2

lb
3
!c

,
Id 567I;a IIb l!c

8 9t !O ll
;Id IIIa IIIb IV

l2 ;3 l4
Va Vb Vc

IS l6
VI VII

cy)
C2oj
C3e}
C4d)

335 22.8 23.8 22.8 20.8 29.5 2g3 26.;
}2.8 9.9 ll.4 ll.5 ]2.2 8.9 93 8.4
25.6 3e.g 31A 28.6 293 276 457 22.0
28.1 36.5 33.4 37.3 37.7 3S.e 24.7 43.5

2e 9 2r 4 21 .0 17.7 dro 3 W4 34 1 23 4
lg5 78 85 I08 7g 69 9e l27
31 9 34.5 26 8 32 2 22 3 l9 6 26 S 33 9
S6.7 36.2 13.7 39.2 296 23.l 3e.l 3e.l

a) Mcthanc. b) Ethanc. e) Propanc. d) Butancs and butcnts.

TabZe 4-b3. Composition of Monocyclic Aromaties (molY.)

Run Ne.

Feed
l

la
2

lb
3
Ic

,
ld 567g9 10 }1IIa lrb IIe Ird IIYa IIIb iV

l2

Va
l3

v!",

li

Vc
l5 l6
Vl VII

An)
Bb)

cr)

Dd)
Åít)

68•9 25•7 25•9 7-9 41a7 27-9 41•4 l9•9
l6.5 34.4 35.3 33.7 26.9 27.8 28.8 31.g
ll.3 28.3 27.9 31.3 }7.5•24.C l6.3 22 6
 l.9 9.0 8.S 20.e Z7 ]3.7 87 l3.7
 l.4 2.6 l.9 7.1 52 6.S 4.8 l2.g

36.4 23 0 39.] 39 1 26 3 19 0 22.l 47 9
2g.4 31.e 253 24.4 27.l 25.1 29.2 268
23.3 285 22.S 21.7 299 32.5.29.5 !9.3
 8.2 N2 73 70 i08 l7.S l39 4g
6.7 6.2 4g 4.8 60 5g 5.3 l.l

Rt) 4.38 O.75.0.72 e.23 l.55 1.oo l.44 O.63 l.64 g.74 l.49 l.se 097 O.76 e.7S l."t9

a) Benzene. b) TolueRe c) E:hylbenzene and xylenes (C2 alkylbenzenes).
d) C3 alkylbenzenes. e) Aikylbenzenes containing more than C4.
f) R---benzeneltoluene (Tnollmo!). -

aromaties (4) re$pectiveZy. The behavior of the alkyl group can be dedliced

by usi-ng these results, because the d2fference in the composition of ! Qr 4

between the aikyl-sub$titu•ted pelynueiear aroinatic hydrocarbon and the

corre'sponding unsubstituted eorfipeund is apparen't. First the re.sai;ts for

anthracene derivative$ wili be discussed and the reactivÅ}ty of ZT.b wUl be

co{npared with that o:" I!e. Two experiments (Runs 6 a•nd 7) were carrÅ}ed ou-t

to i-nvestigate f..h•e difference of the composition of the products in accordanee

with the change in the alkyl group. The relative content of rnethane in Ru•n o'

is higher 'Lhan that in Run S. Sirnilariy the relative con-tent of propane in

Run 7 is quite a bit higher than that ini Rur, 5. These findings show that the
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alkyl group is eliminated in the eourse oi hydrocraeking. In the case

or' meehyl-substituted polynueiear aromatics, the ratio of benzene 4L'o • •,
                              '                                 '                                       tt                                                                  '                                                          '
to!uene (R) i g supposgg te indicatg the extent of. demethylation, beeaug.e .

                                    tttthe value may increase with IRcreasing 4gmethylation accor9.ing.ro the main

reaction schene, as shown later (cf.Fig. 4-•1),'and this ratio wes used as

a convenient measure ot'  demethylation. The eomparison or"  R in Run 6 with R . ..

in Run 5 shews thar the methyl group of Irb is conserved in monDcycitc aromatics

in the course ei . hydrocracking. The ratio or'  thie yield oi unsu'osti: yced .
                                                       '                                           tt                   ttttrtcyciic eompounds to that of alkyZated tricyclic eompounds was 8.9 im !he

case of Hc and 2.3 in the case o:" Ub. In addition, the compositn:on oi .

                                                                        'monocyelie aromatics in Run 7 was very $Å}mllar to thac in Run 5. Ail of . -..

these fiRdings indicate that the propy! group is deaikylated more easily 1' .

then Fhe meth-y! group. Sim"ar phnomena were observed in the hydrocracking .
oiaikyi6e'nzene$ Å}n the prttsetice of acidie catafiiysts.7) These firidings may

                                                          'be expiained by c gnsidering that propylanthracene possesses the pes$ibilÅ}ty

                                                   ttof isomerization to isopropyianchracene and that the secondary a:,kyl groep . .
                                                           7,8)-
can be dealkylated in preference to the primary. alkyl group.. The sifni larity
          '                                         ttbetween ITa and I!c in the compesition of monocyclic aromatics wouid demoR-

strate tha l...the propyl group of I!c is mainly dealkylated in the initial ..

deeornposition .stage. On the other hand, the deeomposition prociess of .g.he "  ..

Illtlrilll[.:altlllllllOgmen:li:dcars2ilggfD:..bOi tO deaitLyia'LLon xs also coRsidered to be .

(3) Xnfluence of Positions of Alkyi Groups and Types of Condensed Rings,, .. . ...

 .-. ..Since the presence.of meFhyl group. reparkably ipfluenced the de.cgmposition

    tt t ttt tt t tt ttt ttof the polynuclear arofuatics, the methyl derivatives were'used.foF t.". g fgllow'.

ing experirnents. The experirnents of I!b and IId were carried out to clarify 1.

                                                    '                      'the  er'fect  of  the  posit:on  of  me.t.h ;i .g.foup attached to the aRthracefie sl"eleton



oR the eompo$itioR of the deeomposed products. The value or" R in Zld i$

lower than that• in Z;b; this finding suggests tha/ the nethyl group of Ud

is weil conser.ved in mo-noeyclie aromaties in comparison with tha`Åí of Zlh.

ThÅ}s resuit is interpTeted by the idea that the demethyiation prior te the

hydroeracking of the condensed rtng has a minor conÅíribution to the reaction

proces$ in the hydrocracking of !Zd, tkat is, the methyl group of I!b is

eliminated more easily than that of rld. The experi!nents of IIb afid ZZXI)

were carried o"t to clarify the differenca- ei the type ef condensed rtngs.

The ease of d•emethylation in the inÅ}tiai deeompos.Jt..`.on process in'iffers in

thsese two cases. T'"ne methy2 group of I:,Z•b i$ conserved iR monocyc2ic ayomatics

much more frequentiy than that oi XZb. Zt is notewortby that the composltioa

of mofiocyelic aromat-jcs of !V is fairly sisnUar to that of UT-a. The effi-pet.

ef the presence of the methyl greup'on the compesit,.'.on of m- onoÅëyclic aromatics

(Run iO) is obser.ved more dramaticaliy than that of the increase of the

nwnber of the aroTnatic rings (Run 11).

(4) Hydrocracking of Naphtha!enes.

     It is notewort'ny that a remarkable difference in the R val-ues was

ob$erved in the hydrocracking of naphthaiene der"Svatives (Runs 1-3). This

findi:g sugge$cs that the unsubstituted ring is raore easUy hydirogena-ted

than the methyZated ring. This faet is th-e basis for asserting that the

alkyl groups on the polynuelear aromatic hyd•rocarbons inf!uence the com-

poslti-on or- monocyclic aromatics in tht$ hydrocracking. The effect of the

pesi- tion of tl e mef.hyi group on the composition oi monoc, yelie aromaties was

hardly observed in the case of lb and Ic (Runs 2 an'd 3). The expertTnent or"

Id (Run -i) seems to be rnost suitable for investigating,the demethylation.

Ii Id never undergoes the demethylation , the yie!d of beRzene shouZd b•ecoane

zero. The presenee of a little quantity of benzene demonstrates the oncurence
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Gf demethylatien; bowever, tt.te cgntributten ei the denethyZation ig ehe

initial stage te the compositrt:on oi monecyeGi.tc aromatics seems razher

Å}nsigoiÅíicant. ...                                  '                          '      '                                             '            '                                                    '                                          '                      tt                 '                                             '                      ... .                                    '                                                '                                            '                   '               '                                                            '                  .. .(S) Nydrocraek='ng ei Dihydro Trtcyeiie Aromatic"es. '  ''  ' .-
     '                                                       '     The hydscocrcking of Ya is of taportanc2 for ciarifying the (ieÅíom-pe$itien

proeess oE ua.9"li) if the c6atra3. wtethyien.Åí br.'.dge of va is ru/ tured, '

                                                    '     '                      'the yield ot' !monecyclic arogtatics shouid inerease remar.lÅíabiy compared wz'th

T-ra. Kowever, the produe:- distribu:togs oi these two hydrecracX'ing react.Klions

are simUar: Va seems to undergo dehydrogenation, ioUowed by the deeemposttÅ}on

process, iR a way s-kmUar to Ji'Za. Tlae experigie: tb- oi V and Vc 'vere carr-ie.d

                                                                            'out in ancicipatien eÅí the specz+rtc rgact.;oa eaused by in:roductsg t3e eethyl

               'group(s) to the cer:ral carbon acom(s) ot' 9,10-dihydroanthracene. Tbe pred•uÅít-

distribution oÅí 'Vb (?.un 13) is soueeess-iuZly e: piained by eoaside; tcg t• har' ehe

                                                  '                                                                     '
dehydrogenation and demethylatz•cnt occurr•ed i:.i th"e initiai scage; that is, V7e

was mainly decomposed via IZa or IZb. Ve is also considered `L'o be de-eomposed

in amanner simUar te Vb, and $o the opeaiag of the central rfiing of thiis

               '                             'typ.e of compound is censidered to be sma;,1 tt.'.n this hydrocr• aeking reacti-en.

                                                           '                      'Fig.4--1 $hew$ the main decoraposition seheme of 9,ie-dihydroan-thraeene deriva-
                   '                'ti.'.ties' r. The ease oÅí dieaikylation ci the butyi group coutpared wi-th the tgÅíthyl

group is considered to govera this decotupos#ion process. Ii the Csa'Cg bond

oi Vr i$ fairly 'meil cleaved, the yieid oÅí biphenyl dertvatrt:ves ,:m the

   '                                                              '                                                                          'hydrocracking oi V! should be higher than .that in thei hydrecraeking ot-  ZUb.

'".owever, no sneh iRerease of the yield of btphenyi derivativp.$ couZd be

                                                                         '
observeq, and so Vr seems to undergo -(2emethyiaeion and dehydrogenatieR iu the
                       '                     '                                                  '                                                 tt  'initiaZ decorapo$iti:on proeess. On the other hagd, the pathway to ther  .
biphenyl derivatives becomes very important in the case of Vll, because V!1
                             '
ha$ Ro pathway or" dehy•drogenaricn to the stahle ar-ematie ÅíagipouRds. Zfi this
                                                                   '
ease, the 1.ower"i:g of the reactivity was obsÅírved.

                           '                                    '  '                            . - 3S -



              Me Me' Me Me Me - •Me 'Me Me            @to-am-@6o-eSo"aS}-Bu--,oe} --, ALs}eu -, @

                xi; . ..            sw-am-@gO-C@o-eg;rEU-bc --)@Bu -- @
                                                                  '                                                         '                                                               '                                  tt      F,ig. 4--1. ]hain Reaction Scheme of Dihydroanthracene Derivazives

        '                                                  '                                     '                                                        '                            '                                                       '                                                              '                 '                    '                             '                                          '                                                             '                                                   '                                              '                                                '4--1" coNcLvslo}g . ., '' -
                                                   '                                  '         '     The hydrocracking of aikyi-substituted polynuclear aromatic hydrecarbons
 '                                             'was earried eut te eiarify the deeompositien scheme and th.e be'fiavior of tke

                                                             'aikyl.group. The f".'.ndings a-v.e eutiimed as feUows: Å}) The decerapes";t'ie"

        '       '                     ttrout.n- via higk-ly hydrogenated eompousnds beeomes tuportant wi"Lh increasing

                                                                   '
Bumbers of rings of the polynuclear aromatics. 2) The alkyl group substituted

                                      '              '                                                           'on the polynuc]eaT aromatic hydrocarbon is not cou!pletely dealkylated ia the

                 'initial stage and retuains itn the produets as moRocyclie aromiatics. The extenc
          '
ot-  dealkyiatioa depends on the propertÅ}es (t'nat is, kinds and positions of

                                                                  'aXkyl groups, and types oi condensed rings) or" tle starting mater";als. 3)

                                                '                                  '                '                                              'Ir the hydrocrackÅ}ng eL` 9,2C-dihydroantthracene, the dehydrogena-'L"ior occv:s in

prefer2nce to the opentRg of the centrai ring; in tke hydrocrackÅ}ng ot' `L'he

methylated 9,10-dih}droanthracenes and 9,ie--dihydrophenanthrene, the

dehydrogenatiost and deTnetlyiation take place iR preference to tbe openÅ}ng

                                               'of the eentral ring; but in the hydrocracking oE fluarene, the pathway to
                                                   '                                        -the biphenyls becomes important. These r'indings are expected to be usefuZ

for understanding the hydrocracked mechanism and the eompesition or' the

                                        '                                '                                                  '                           tt t                                   'resulting preducte" oi coal. ' '• ', - , '
                                                  '                                      '                                                         '                            '       ..                              '                                    '                                                                      '                                       tt                                                      '4--5 REFERENCES' - ' .'                   '
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 t ttt t tt t ttt tt tttidhi llllTdllgDCuracTCkigN?g Of SOiVent Rer-med coais over Moiten sait catazysts ..

g,.,l•.2ijh.l":.h.::.lel.aue:,Sl,iiX:tge.,Oi..9:#6i.ha.:.".e.;e;;.le,.'g.el.ar."ig:k.,soue

                          '                                                  '                                                                  '                                 'severai structural units consisted of mainiy eondeased rings. .' . Censequentiy,

in order to obtain liquid fuels frora eoal, it is necessary to decotupose the '

conden$ed riRgs iLt- ad 4itien to tle $cission oÅí the bond between the struccurai
                                   '                 tt                                               'units. From this standpoint, the hydrocracking of model substances of coal

                                              t.igL l:.t,i:.g,:.h: ".y,#.";",ia,!e.::,ol.i,aE#,l:)i ",iixgr,,g.rcoe.:ll'e.gif'gxEb?gsi.ogxg .

                              tt tof the superi gr hydroeracking cata;ysts for the eoal rei.ated substances based

on the detaiZegproduc:.analyses. .In this chapter, thÅ}s catalyst system wili
                                                       '                                                            '                             '."b.e applied to the hydrocrackÅ}ng of solven: refined coals (SRC), whieh i$ .

             ttconsidere g to be representative of scrLuctural uniFs of coaZ, an" the catalytic

l'iil:';',;.f,Ilhlk.i,,C,ataZYSt SYS i.eM fOr SRC Wiii "e e-am-ed .. ...,...... ...,

     The ma speetra were recorded on a Jeol jNM-.PS--200 spectrometer, usi-ng

teÅíramethylsilaRe as the internaZ standard. CDC13 tias uskd as the solvent

                                '       'igi ::l.gh ,: j".g,si::gegA, gh.f.er,c,-..igil;i :g.w21i:. .l.:rig,"gl,l: ;..g:.i:11z.y g:e.g).il

              tt tt tGC-ms speetra were takeR with a Hitachi R)!U-6MG speetrometer at 20eV connected

with a Hataehi M 5201 appa Tatus using a 3m x 3mm coluinn of 5Z Silicone .OV-! /.'.

  '    '                                                      '                                                                              '?" ?ilieo .it . i.iSll Tke average moieeu.i.ai,w.e.ights were deter;Rined with 1 Bitachx-



i'iSikg,iaEll/tM/ini/l.iii/lg.i/ilkltili/:i'11'.r./S/llili'iiili•:Z:S.M:•:':i2•/Ii'2h,,t:Xri//Lgli:r.rad.i'ii:eiiiZI'iil'igS::,

i,i.llg.li'ii?'!i,i\l/.,a!!r,i..e.eMr:/Lie.j.11,i/2efti..Illi.;:f,a,.i./i/i.1.l'11Li,d,i.X:eq1"Llilig]ll'g.(/ig.ia:':•i:.iavh

to maintain the 'nydrogefi pressure at a constaat level durÅ}ng tlne reactÅ}oR. . .

After the sy.stem had beer cooled to room tem.perature, gases were collected . .

i2,? ;cr g..g?ig:r,gn.;,:;slyz;,;:d.bg.g.Ir:.,(6gg29I#:.i':.ig'S':g.a,g[i.Ciig:.gJ.3:.g 3'T,E!t,;.'
.,.k

l•gighgl•i:•eii!i"i.i:ei•ii'i.g:lye:11i-i•ei•iiixeY,i/}:mlS:i•/ie!I•:•;i•:ili6g?;tl,i-Z'i#•llei.:i.gl'/i!1:l'.1

Tempoku coal, the reaction time was 30min aRd the autoclave expern:men; was ''

i:ge:i:2r` \El,:.ii-:l.gwnj,iiik!l,.l'//2.,.:.il kRi w,ks 7og Aii the proDer-xes oi eoais

      '
 -p-Yubari
Yilbari

femooku

Tem oku

CsOp.acl

 Ceal

 SRC

i-fii71!lii?sfft{:sfi:i?:iiy:•'tgg?/Lee/?i/g,'s,/:a?/g"ll/lllEiiiilllllliillllllli.:rucE/a/i'.:e:,,/k./Eme:a"fi/i,r•.

a> d  a  f  b)  by  7rown'Ladner s megbOfr C>

                             '

                           -4g-

difference d) Cncl3



'

Preparation et Yatsati SRC

    Vu-bafi Ceal. ec}
   (50gx3) (100mlx3)
                     '          ;n AutocSaye
          4eo'-C , 3 hr
          H2:aOkgictn2
         --ptg

                           (Fi{tration] "89)
                              ]•
                             "                       ($cxhtet extraction with @l --".t:R!!tile!ts,id

                             l <2eg}
                       (Svaporatien ei @ . 1{inc) }
                              t                            {ii,kl,,,'(g•,3,i?2i•,,r:

(2) Hydrocracking of SRC.

     A staÅ}nless steel vessei containing 8g of SRC and the eataly$t was placed

tn a SVS 32 autociave with a capacity of 200ml. The aÅ}r in the autoc2ave wa$

rep:,aced by hydrogen, and then t"ne system was i:'Med with hydrogen r:o leO

kglcm2; then the autoclave was heated up to the desired temperature. The time

taken to reach the stage was from 60 to 70niin. The reactÅ}on system shaken

in a horizontal diirection (68 strokeslmÅ}n) was maintained at the reaction

temperature fer 3h. No att.a.mpts were made to maintain the hydrogen pressure

at ti constant level during the reaction. After the systen had been eooled

to roora ternperature, gases were collected in a gas ho2der and anaiyzed by GC.
                                   '
The.i".'.-qui-d and solid products were extracted wi-th pentaRe by Soxhiet qxtracQqsc

and the residues $ubjeeted to benzene extraction. Moreover, the pentane

extraats were separa.ted into two fractions <PSL and PSH) by means oÅí vacuvgu

distil!ation (-l900C13mmHg). The lighter fraetfon (PSL) was analyzed by GC

("' .5tu x 3mm packed with 20Z SE-30 on Uniport B 60--80mes-h, progragmied from 30

to 2700C, S"clmin, TCD, H2 Carrier)•
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5--3 R[ESurTS AND DZSC{SSION

 (1) Average structure of SRC.

     SRC eonsists of large numbers of cempounds pDssessing the different

moZeculaur weights, moreover the censtiCuen-ts cannot be dete!"rmined. Hewever,

as these compeunds are supposed to consist oi siraiiar type corapounds, the

concept of the average structure has been employed for a variety oÅí strnetural

analyses. In ehi$ invesvigation, the average sÅírcctuve o•=" S?.C was estiL'ma-ted

aecording to the C,NMSC method ?roposed by Oka eÅí al.2) This C.AMSC methed

attempt$ eo represeRt the average strueture as a combination of aromatic and

aliphatic groups, i.'.n accordance with t•he input data represented as integral

n-umbers based en experÅ}mentai dar-a :'rora eleme; 'La"i, NMR• , and molecuZar weight

anaiy$es. Oxgen atoms were considered as a ph-enoiic OH, as an ether, er as

a earbonyl group, on the other hand, sulfur and nitroger} atotu$ were nct

coasn.' .deered. The determination oi average ')'tructures has been carried our..

by the cogiputQr program prepared accerdirig to the ilow eh-art and tA"e cia$sificatÅ}om

method by Oka et al. The results of Yibari SRC and Tempoku SEC are shewn in Mgs•

'5-1 and S--2 respeetively. rt is supposed to be unreasonab' le that the average

structure is represented by a single $tructure. It i$ preferable to afvide

the average stec ctures obtained by the CAMSC method brQadiy into two types,

that is, the type centaining the dÅ}rect bond between two aromattc rimgs (a)

and the type containing a large ring structure <b).

(2) HydroÅërackiRg oi 'b'RC.

     The SRC, whi'eh received thermai scissi:on of the bonds between structural

units and stabilizat-.'en by hydrogen transfer from tetralin, is the primary

hydrocracked produet of eoal and is regarded as representative of the structural

units ef coal. Irrne difference of the structural paramet.n-rs calcula'ted by using
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Y ie. .

      Et a}                     i-Pr eH a)
            OH
      O.,o.o ' oO' oQ Me
   Et         Et -'-. Et
             ;,-pr b} .OH b}
          o. O t'-'t
            o•      OH • Meo "-Pr               Et                         o

Average structure of YGbari SRC by CAMSÅí

Experimental -;"esult: Ha=9.4. HG=1C.5, Ha1=19.9,
\ss;l2sk,C2,g'F'28.•9s,9."A;e.gf•Eg".r?;8:gi..,,,

Har:12, car=2B,            cal=9,(OH=1>.

S-1. Average Structure of Yubari SR•C

Fig.

      oH a> olt•
o e -oo OO

   l,e                         M.

Average structure of Tempoku SRC by

Experimental result: Hd=6.9, Ha=5.0,
Ka•r=9.6, Car=19.0.
Input dfita fer CAMSC: a) }fut=7, Ne=5,
Har--IO, Car=l8, Cal=6,(OH=l>. b)

S-2. Average St-ructure of

b)

            m

             CAmsC
              Hal=ll
Cal=5.7,(OHnO.79).
              Y,al=I2
           Car=20.
           Tempoku

.9.

s

SRC

BroTwn--Ladner's meehod2) and average me!ecuiar weight between yGbari SRc

Tempoku SRC suggests that the structure of the SRC considerably refiects

original structure of coal. On the bther hand, as SRC is molten at this

temperature and becomes homogeneous liquid, the catalytic action of the
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salts for SRC is expeeted to be similar te that

                                 '                                          '/L;-dii3girbz";E,sill/}//.•o]•l:cegie:i,e,:la:IPK:,i.l.l.gi,C

                 '

for po1ynuclear aromatie

 was selected as a kied

a)

Catalyst

/{mel:mel} •
?:Y:X;t/.feed

?:acStign Temp.

  '         '        '    '
Products
(wt%)

             '
 SRC consists of 22tyn

conditions: initial

Gas

PSL

PSH

BS

  1-

z•nClz

 '

 C.1

 3SO

 2
 2
 25

 48

  2. 3
      '• l:C,l2/

(60: 4C}

, e.1

 '

  3so 4oe.
    ttt
   t tttt        '   '  39  27
 34 19-
 42 51

 4 '5 ••
,:c.l2 ,ii•iigl

     '4co ..4eo
 '   '     '         ' l3 14
 16 19
 39 41
 l7 14

  s
ZnCl

  ' tt

.1
    ' '
 4eo
tt

  25
i•i

    7
2 E.:$2i

  <90i1O}

  '• 4oe •
  tt
   tt     '
    29 '
    32
    22
     l

   '
and 17or. eT' BIS. b)
iookg/cm2; reactien

  8.
,Zn,cC l21

f6ei 4ol

 400 .

  36
  24
  l3
  'l

  gb}A
E:E-l2!

(60 i40}

.. 400•

  4e
  34
   8
   l

a) Yu-' ba ri

Reaction
    tttt

of ps, 61q.' of Bs.

hydrogen pressure,

Temooku SRC
  ;
time, 3h.

     The results of the hydrocracki!g oi SRC are shown in Table S-2. The ..

products were c!assified into Gas, PSL, PSH, and.BS. .[ Fhe GC eha;ts og the . .

              t tt t tthydrocracked products of Yu'barÅ} SRC are shown in Figs.5-•3 and 5-4. T iie p.roduets

listed in Figs.5-3 and 5-4 were identifÅ}ed by rne gas of GC-MS and by reference ./'.
Fo Fhe.'G9 ch2krts of.Fhe hy(lrocijacked.?roducts .of PAk:.cTie s;L.ructural.parameter$,

                                                               tttg?e,J,s"b.eia,gg,:Oi:g"l:iwnWel.;.hlgbl:d;iff.O[X-l.n.fO:g:n[`.:i'lile,.h;li.:..e.rae.kfe:.Pir,O..d"11.S..

:nadZtihilipii..l]:ir:l.[liUg:, .ewnd baiileTdabOnietllr3YrOdUCt dzstributlon shown in Tabie s-2 . • ..'

• . Thg rgacF.ion,cgngitiop.s.gg i(uns 6--8 were egtf}.biis.Ped by considerlng.ytig .

::ge.:i.l(;l.lg  .#i,ih,; '.l-el:.e!.i:i, -l lllia:g.S,\].t:.gegiegS.i2g..i:.e.:e,"genl,2f C"Clr/1/
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  'i Table 5--3. Properties of Hydrocracked Products

    . of Yu'bari SRC
                    Sam le fa HallICa Ftw N%
                    Sec-•PS O.61 O.78 284 2.12
                    3-PSH O.59 O.79 288 l.66
                    4-PSH e.57 O.79 285 O.57
                    5•• PS" g. 57 O.79 283 e. 64
                    6-PSH e.53 e.71 '273 -----
                    7-PSH O.53 O.73 as7 ---
                    8-PSH O.60 O.7C 268 -
                    'SRC-PS O.75 g.63 511 2.iro
                    3-3S e.75 e.57 4g7 2.29
                    4-Bs O.74 C.58 376 l.e5
                    S-BS O.7S e.57 403 e.98

addition oi CuCi; but the undesÅ}rab' le recombination of :-ragmertts aise sGeu!s

                  3)te be aecel.erated. Accordingly, more ntld conditiens than the con•ditious

in Rurtis 6--8 arsv censidered to be deTRanded for the hydrocraeking of SRC. T?ite

quantity of ca?alyst was dieci.eeased Å}n RuRs 3-•S, and the reaction teTnperature

                                                 '                                                          'was lowered in Runs 1 and 2.

     The average !nolecular weights and the structural parameters oE 'PSH in

Rua$ 4 and S are sisfiilar to thein in Run 3. 0n the other hand, the average

molecular weights or' BS in Runs 4 and S are less than that in Runs 3. By

comparison of the product distrtbutions in Runs 3--5, the increase ef the amounts

of Gas, PSXa, an•d PSH, the decrease of the araounts of BS, and the lo-weriag .

or'  the average moieeular weight of BS strongly demonstra"Le that these raoiter.

salts are rema-rkably effective for the hydrocracking of Y"bari SRC. !n addition,

denitrogenatio•n was found to be acceralated by the catalytic action of the

molten sa!ts.

     !n the hydrocracking of ?AH at 4000C the catalytic activity ei ZnC121CuCl

molten salt had been fouad to be greatly hig'ner than Zn-C12 molten salt. But

                                 -• 46 -



.in the hydrocrackiag .or'  SRC at "!eOOC oveF these molten salt cataly$ts, .the
tt  tt  tttt              'difference of the catalytie acti yity was not so remarkabie. rn eomparison .

                                                                     'ttt t t ttt tt t tt tt tt t twith Piill examined ln c'napcer 3, SRC possesses h-.'.gher aveFage uteXecular weight

and hetero .ateras. Thes g factgrs are $uppo.sed to reduce th.e diffevence of the

         tttc5taiytic activity of these two cacaiyst systems. Morx'ta et ai.5.) had reported

t.hat the hydroxyl gro yp agta,ghing to the aromatic rlng fgei4tates the. ,• .,.

i}ydrocracking g.f o.f the aromatig 4ng. Ir;!e res}ilts og thfi. hydrocragktng ei. .

            tt:gle,"Ilgi::.:.::d.,ggla:hgh:l. .oxe,g'.g:,e,rnl. I"g.eg.,l aiil..[.l:r,kn,Izbl.: l';l ,gu.g:oiged

fae'ilitace the Yxydrocracking of SRC. Aecordingiy, hydroxyl groups are azatic.i-

pated to be important in re-gucing the dif:"erence or-  the cataiytn-c activity / . .•

Oi th ilie3ig:cC?ilCillSiLSa.d 2), t/ e differestL.a 6f tAese two cataiysts was obs' er"ed

              ' '                            '                                                                         '                                                                    '                                    ttin the y-:eid cf PSH and BS.. .'' . ' . .'..1.''  ••.'•' .' •.•.'  '  '  -• ' .' .
                                   '                                              ttt t              '                                                              '          Tabie s-4. Ir}fl;;g:.i:fD2.gt;.u...l;::l.g:ent On the

' Fe ed nitphthalene 'L'• S -ndDhthol

Catalyst

(mOl:taOi) f ci..c4 ' gases ''

   '11      ' Cs-C7 ,alkanes
                   'Products cycloalkanes ..
(wt%)
        monocyc1ic arornatics

' '' '  ;andpft2:al:ndete.trpiins

                       tt
.' • ''  hi her boilin products

znC12

 '

 3:4

 O.l

2.0

l6.g

77.9

O.7
                      '  tt tttpressure, lookgl-cca2; reaction

                 ' CatalystlFeed=l<mol/mol). '

i-:E-l2/

(6-e:4fi}

. 45.7

  3.7
  1.5
 45. .4 .

  IJ
  O.5 .

   r•

znCl2

   '
26.3

 l.1
 3.2
,l8.7

31 .•2

 9.3
t t tt

le.3

i:El2/

<se:4,e}

' 56.0 •

  2.9
  3.I
 '
 33.7

  3.0
' O.7
  O.6

Reactiefi .conditions:.initial hydrogen

time, 3h; reection ternperature, 400eC.
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. rn the hydrocracking of PAH, it was clarified that the product distrÅ}buEion

Å}s depenqent upop the original structure and t. he meEliyi groups i.n the.feed ..

                             tt                     '                                                 '                   tt tt tt                                                                             'remarkablyeffeet  oa composit.S-ons oi monocyclic aromatics and of gases. Based ..

oa the restslts obta lned,in the hydroeraelfing of SRC under Fhe conditioas ' ••

                                 tt                '                                                               '
.Si

Yil.rt;ag,lei,#hi.iliC:i.:,i'll#"geOi:i,el,:,lh:i:,ilii;[h.ile::•,g.d,ii•,l,g,#"lr?'gu:l'jaeUSSel'1

            hyd rx }crecki ng

bityclic compoundsb)
tricycli•c cornpoundsC)

ehrysene '
            'Tempotcu SRC. ''

Yabari SRC

O.g3-o.nos

O.l4-O.42

  O.70
  O.S2
  ].11

          '           ' 'a)wtlwt b) naphthalene. I--fnethylnaphtt5aiefle, 2-rciethylndphthalene,
2,5-dimetn' ylnaphthalene c) an'ti.raeene, 9-propylenthracene, •
2-methylanthracene, 9-methylanthracene. 9,le-dihydroanthra/ efie, ' '
9.IO-dihyd• ro-9-meti ylanthracene, 9,iO.dihyci•ro-9,le•-dimet•hylanthra•cene,
?-?:3A.enl'lllTene, 9'methYIPhe r.al threne, 9,IO-9.ihydro-9-merhylphenanthrene,

 .. .Monocyclic aromatics are reiaciveiy s'L-able in r'hese reactiog conditions.

On the other hand, cycioalkanes are mainiy formed vla highiy hydrogenated '
                                                                    '                                                                '      '                                         'coinpounds (Eor axample, unsyn-octahydrophenanthrene in the lydrocracking of
                                       '                                                            tt                                                             'phenanthrene), and so the yieZd of cyeZoalkanes is expected to increase with.
            '                                ttt           ttt tt tt tt ttin greasing the giFe of the or;ginal ring sVr.ucture.. .Tbg. .r4tio gg..t.hf! ,4irlognts

of cycloalkanes to those oi monocyclic aromatics in the hydrocracked products

sbown in Table 5-5 is eonsidered to be a raeasure ei atbe size of `L'he rÅ}ng .'

                                                    '                                                '                   ttt ttt ttstrti6'ture. ''If SRC consisted of alkyi--substituted PAH, they are supposed

                                                     '                                                                         '                    'to  have larger ring .struc .ture  t ban chrysene in aveFgge• This finding suggests

                                                             '                                          '                                     '                                                     't"9F th.e ty?e cgnFainlng a largg ripg sty}ic.Fure. gb) is ,pgre important than.

that containiRg the direct bond between two aromatiÅë rings (a) in the average
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struetures  shown

   'Table

 ' ua

5-,6

 Figs. 5-1 and

          '
. Composition

 5-2 between
 '   '
of Monocyclic

these twe SRC. /

 Aromatics (mol7.)

uttubamSRCTkSRC
A
3
c
o
E

l4.2
25.0
28.7
20.2
l2.Q

27.0
27.7
25.8
l2.3
 6.2

R O.57 O.97

A) benzene B) tolueRe C} ethylbenzene
and xylefies•<C2 alkylben-zeftes} O) C3 ' ''

llgliili?lillnZeZ:i E> aikyi benzenes containifig

'R=benzeneftoluene(mel!wtel> .

Tabie S-7. Composition oi l.-liases

     '

<Mel"/.)

 'asY SRC SRCCI 40.0 39.l           '               '   'C2 l7.7• l7.7            '               'C3 • l9.3 . '2e.7
C4 22.9 • 22.5
Cl
C4)

methane C2
butanes and

ethane -C3
butenes

.propane

     In tle hydrocracking of alkyi-substituted PAH, the be'navior of the

                                             '                               ttalkyl group aytached to the condensed ring had been found to be differene. .T'ne

                          '                                                       tt                                                                        '  '                            'methyl 3roup .wE}s .not completely dea!kylated ili Fhe.Å}niFial gtage and I.eTBained

i" the prodgcFs as mppocyc!ig aFomat-:gs;. Fhg g: tenF of dea!kylatlon had been..

ihOU.d,..t.g.)fi,d,:P,elg:g[,ggO.".t\g,tgie.1,{,i,tagig"$::lt:rh.Xal..Sg..T,:g.1.e,5.'6,.sugges .ts

comparison with Tempoku SRC.. 9n the other hand,, Table 5--7 indicates that the ',

e>ftent oi dealkylatio.n ls simUar .Fo tlifit of Ternpoku ..9RC. Thgse.resu!ts. . , 1• 1

seem to support the idea that average structures s bown in Figs. 5--1 and 5--2 •.

              '                          ttconsiderably  reflect  the  character rs-itgici of the real structure of these two SRC.
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   'rlydroxyl groups were determined by acetylatien using ac.n..tic anhydri•de. rhe

  values are sbown in expermental result of Figs. 5-:, aR•ct' 5-2.
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CllA[PTER6. ,.. .. ... i ..... .. .. ..
                  tt tili ",.'\Ig;I':,Ci.=,ng Oi Y"barZ COai Supported with i...z ,.,.,.. ....

,.

t g'I.h:.Z Cl;ggg",Cl.:gig':2.:aii gg:,flU" g.X;.;",,g#e.2.i, t:g,;:'e.r,g.o: ;z"aiysts

prevÅ}ously stated. .rn this chapter, this cataiyst system wii2 be applied `L"o

ii'i/ui.i'ii:r;•;i•jli21:•i•ili:i Of Y"Dar: COa` maich ;s the o"e o: the typzc.i ,.,..... ....

     Ztnc hglide (ZnC12 or Zp12) was supperyed.on Yu-'bari coal (--32rnesh) '.

                                '                                    '                      'g,hrz:g)".ih.!,l,pi:g":gi::.gi ils,:il.2i":la':i;glog.6,111.r".I:e,jlui.i.l.wgi d,rle4..

Zn2"t21CuX (X"Cl,:) supported eoal, eoal was added to the methanoi solucion

di ppersed yitli Cuil, Etnd .thgf.i the iperhEinol was .removed under rLl}e aboye ....

;Z"i:il'liO.ngb'..Zii'l:[id2.l.C..UCi'l;.ta.n.iiaCUc/..W.ei[eaiOs"tca.l1'eL2dFOS"NakaraiChe!Rica!s,Ltd.

 .' . A stain!ess $teel vessel containSng the coal .(.10g) .treated wi.th metal '.

\"giii,e.:2: giz"is.!:.g".#",ti:. Ig -Åí?.2ztf.lk;g,I.l :g' t:,g'.;:g.a:i:;,ogE2D,C.im,!Gb

to 4000C;.the time taken to reach i!OeOC was 60Tnin. The reaction system .....

was shaken in horizenta! dÅ}rection (68 strokes/min). After the reaetÅ}on,1'.''1

the system was coeled to room temperature, and gaseous prodifcts were eollected

in a gas holder and. analyzed by GLC. The liguid apd solid pFoducts in .the ..

5uto'ciav6 w6re s6raped out with pentane and extracted in a soxhlet apparatus

wzth pentane  and  thenwxth  benzen-e siol2eii reSPeCtiVeiY T.i]e. .il.ilre.i1../li. /



of tha exttacted soiution was removed ia vecuo. The structurai pararaeters

          'lof hydrocracked preducts were caiculated using Srown.;, adner's methodi) on the

                                                                     '                                                              '                                            'ba$is ,orA t"e data of 1iH ma and elementai analysis. The apparatus used -Sor '

analytieal methods were described in detail previousiy. ' . ' '
                               '                           '                  t ttt                 tt                                      '                           '                                                     '                                    '               '                                                 '                                 '                   ..                                                       '                                            ...                      '                                '                  '                             '             tt t                                            tt                           '6-3 RES'tj[LTS ANI) D!SCTJSSION .
                                                           ..
     The eatalytic actio" ef mekea salts ntil be discussed based on the
                            '                                                      'preduct distribution sbown in Tabie 6-•1 and the properties shown in Tabie

6-2e
                        '                 '
          Table 6-i. Hydroeraeking of YEbaxi Coai

        • Rufi Ne.'        / ' i-'ii-'---""--T-'A"'lrh-'"-"'r'12 . 4

        / cataiyst ZnCi2 cZ:El2'/ Z"i2 cZ:.l,2/
           .?..o/.,cts{g,g,s-ie . g'3 ..../ig -•li'•

           it;ITiEiEiilg7EM555E;-5maii;7EE3i;gii5i7illll75b;:ieekg/om;4eec;3h;znx2icux=s{moymoi>;

           Zn12: SwtX; ZnC12: equimolar to Znl2.

                         tt tt
                        '                   tt                                '                      '                '                                  '                                             '                    '                                         '
          Table 6-2. Properties or" Hydrocracked ?roduc:s
                    ef Yu-bari Coal

Sam le fa
 -ps
2••PS
3--P$

'4-PS
1-BS
2-BS
3-BS
4-BS

O.62
g.54
O.55
O.S5
O.71
O.71
o. 7• e

e.nog

O.68
e.58
O.75
O.78
O.S8
O.62
g.57
o.se

-265

2sg
28e
250
625

'5es
62S
585

     By

1 and 2       '

lowering

comparison of the product distrÅ}bution and the preperties in Runs

                   ' the increase of the amounts oi Gas, PS,.-the decrease eE BS, and the'

 or' the average molecular weight of PS and BS strongiy demofistrate

                             '                        '                           '
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that ZnCZ2/CuCl mclten sait is superior to ZzaC12 molten salt. !n-addition,...

                                                                     'it is noteworthy that simi!ar trend was found in the case of iodides. '
                                                         '                                                                              '                               tt   ' These reaction conditions were established in eonnection with the hydro-
           '                                                                        '                                                 'cracking of polynuclear aromatic bydrocarbons (ehapters 3 and 4), and so
                                                         '                                                                 'the characteristics oi thSs catalyst system should be clarified by changing

                                                                           '                                                                         ':thli.leieaanCgZOson g ?YitiOnS (hYdrOgen pressure, reactioa temperatuve, reactzon

                                                                   '            '                                                          '                                         '            '                                                                          '                                                         '

6-4 REV.ERENCES

                '1) j.K.Brown and W.R.Ladner, Fuei,.,2!tL, 87 (196e).
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CHAPTER -7.

           '
Conclusiett

       '                                     tt               '                    t tt     Thi$ thesis mainZy describe$ the difference oi catalytiÅë aetivities
    '
beeween ZnClza/CuCi rnolten $a2t and ZnC12 molten sak in the hydrocracking

                            '                                                         tt             '                                               ''of ceai related $ubstances (a heavv. anthracene oil, pelytuclear arcmetic

                                                 '                                      ''lfydrocarbons, s.e2vent refisedi coai$, and yu: bari c6ai). T'he results obtasked

                                                                          ''in the ceurse ot"  this investigation are sumarÅ}zed as io21omse' '• .1
                                                                      '                   '                                                                          '                                                     '                                          '                                                                       '                                          '                                                                      '                           '                  '                                           '                                 '                                                                          '          tt                                tt                                                             '                                                                  'Z) ZnC221CuCl moZten salt wes found to display an exceUent cataiytSc

                                                              '                                                             'activtty Åíor the hydrocracking of polynucZear arouiatic hydro'carbeaan iR
                                     '                                                                         'comparisort with ZnC12 melten saZt bas•ed on the detaiied preduct analysis

                                                                    tt                                                                             '                                      '                                          'mainly tasing GC-ms. -This cataiyst system is co"s'idered to a-ct as a molten
   '                              '                                                  'diual-fu"ctional ca'L'aly' st. .- .•' -' ' '
                                                      '                                                    '                              '2). Tb.e fÅ}ndings wÅ}th r•egard to the reaction routes over ZnC121CuCl molten

salt may be outlined as follows: i) the isomerization between sym-octahydro--

                                        'p'nenanthrene and $ym--octahydroanthraÅëene in tke hydrocracking of' p'inemanthrene

     '                     '                                                                        '                                                                              --and anthracene, and a similar isomerization in the hydrocraekÅ}ng of ehrysene,

                                                                 '                                                          'ii) the decomposition oE unsym-octahydrophenanthrene to 1--cyclohexyl--2--
           t..               '
pheRylethane in the hv.dreeracking of pljenanthxene and a simi2ar cleavagpv

                                     'in the hydrocracking of chrysene; iii) a deeompesition pathway 2eading te

            t tt tt                                        ttbiphe"yls in the hydrocracking oi f luoranthene. .leata-Condeused poiynuleqr

                                                                        '                                                      '    'aromati-c hydroÅëarben (anthracene, phenan•threne, and ehry$ene) wa$ hydrecracked

                         'more efficiently than 2s}!:E!-condensed polynuc!ear aromatic hyu"roearben

                                              tt                                                        '                tt(pyr•ene). , , -, ,. .,                                                          '                                                                      '                 '                                              '                                                                        '  '                                 '                    tt t t3) This is the first investigation with regard te the behavior of the alkyl
    '                                                     '                                                  'group$ attaching to polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbo"s over moltef salts. The
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findings are outZined as fo12ews. i) The decomposition route via highly
                                      '                                              tthydregeRated compeunds becomes impertant with increasing numbers of rings

oi the poiyRuclear aromatics. i-'i) Trsie aikyl group substituted on the
      '  '                                        '                                                                               'pelyRuclear arcmatic hydrocarbon is not eompieteiy dealkylated in the initial

                                                '                                          tt               'stage and remain$ in the produets as monocyclic aromatics. The. extent oi
                                           'dealkylation depends on the properties of the startua' g materÅ}al$. i#) la the

hydroerackiRg of mechy!at.eci 9,le-dihydroanthracenes and 9,Xe-d2hydro-

                                                '                                                     ttphenanthrene, the dehydrogenation and demethylation take place i•n prer-ernvnce

                                    'to the opening cf the centrai ring; "out in -ihe 'tyGrocracking of fluorene,

                                                                         'the pathway to the biphenyls beeomes tmportanc`.
                                                '
4) The relation between the average strueture of SRC and the reactivity of
                                                      '
SRC over ff!olten salts was dlscussed based en t-he results obtained i:n the

stndy using a variety of polynuclear aromatic hv.drocarbons.

                                                                 'S) As SRC or ceal possesses its own properties, the establishmeRt oÅí the

                              'reaction eonditions in the hydrocraclx'ing musc' be ehanged according to

circumstances, but ZnCi2/CuCl melten salt was t-ouRd to be one oÅí the superior

                                                                    '          'catalysts for SRC and coal as well as for po!ynuc!ear aromatic hydreeacrboms.
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